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R.E.A. WILL BUILD LIKE TO HOPE
Govt. Officials Visited Penasco Valley

Visitors Much Im- 
pressed by Valley

On W ednesday Hope was visit
ed by a large number of promin- 
enl people who came here on a 
tour o f inspection. Those who 
composed the group are asfoljows

G. M . Morris. Pecos Flood Con
trol Survey, Roswell.

Fred C. Scobey, principal irri
gation engineer, S.C.S., on Pecos 
investigation and associate engin 
eer in charge for National Re
sources Board, Albuquerque.

J. W . Jordan, senior agricultural 
engineer, S.C.S., Albuquerqtie.

James G. Lindlay, chief engineer 
S.C.S., Albuquerque.

G . G. Sykes, associate conser
vationist, Forest Service, Roswell.

Frank Knapp. S.C.S. Albuqner- 
que.

J. D . Slattery, water facilities 
board. Albuquerque.

W . B. Wroth, area engineer, 
mUtdle Pecos area, Roswell.

Lorin F. Jones, area eonaerva- 
tionist, middle Pecos arsa, S.C.S. 
Roswell.

In the morning the party in
spected the river and the propos 
ed sites o f the Hope Retard Dam.

At noon they were ti«« guests 
of the Hope Water Users Associ
ation at a turkey dinner served at 
the Johnson hotel.

This was followed by a round 
table discussion on the various 
phases o f the project. Mr. Slat 
tery o f the Water Facilitiee Board 
8 M)ke on the detailed operation 
of the Water Facilitiee Board in 
connection ‘ with the setting up 
and administrating a project of  
this kind.

Mr. Lorin Jones, area conserva
tionist, discussed the great need 
o f and the beneflts to be derived 
from  the construction of the 
Hope Retard Dam. AIm) the 
great rehabilitation possibilities 
of the Penasco valley. He thank
ed the people of the community 
for their full hearted cooperation

After this meeting the entire 
group toured the farming section 
of the valley and were much im 
presserl by the fertility of the 
soil, the lack of alkali, drainage 
and the great possibilities for ir 
rigating the Penasco valley and 
converting it into one o f the fin 
est fai-ming sections of the state.

First Round
On Tuesday afternoon in the 

district court at Carlsbad with 
Judge McGhee presiding the first 
round in the Wilburn-vs-Coz, 
Craig, Ludlow and Autry case went 
to Wilburn. The defendants had 
filed a motion to require the plain
tiff to make the Hope school dis
trict a party to the suit, taking 
the position that the school dis
trict was liable. Don .McCormick, 
o f Hobbs, the defeudants attor
ney, stated that be wanted the 
district in so that the Hope Mun
icipal district could help pay the 
cost o f the litigation. He con
tended that the school directors 
were receiving no salary and were 
acting under orders from the 
school district when they inter
fered with the light line belong
ing to Wilburn. Caswell Neal, of 
Carlsbad, represeuiing the plain- 
tiff. contaoded that the diaUict 
was not liable for the individual 
acts o f  the echool board members 
and that the court could not law
fully bind the district to help 
shoulder the cost o f suit. The 
Court refused to grant the mo
tion to make the school uistrict a 
party to the suit. It is expected 
that the case will come up for 
trial the first part o f March. Irv
ing Cox, president o f the Hope 
Municipal School Board, Virgil 
Craig, secretary. Geo. Teel, mem
ber, Odie Ludlow, superintendent, 
were in attendance at the hear
ing Tuesday.

Wilburn Wins Law Says Audit | Dunke^tems Construction Be-

Mr. Walter Coates returned F ri
day from  an exeended visit at 
Kerns, Texas, where Mrs. Coates 
is receiving medical treatment. 
W e are sorry to st ate that Mrs. 
Coates is not much improved in 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowderdale and 
family from near Artesia were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W ink Hardin last Sunday.

W e have been having such 
muddy roads that most of our 
people have stayed at home lately.

J. P. Fleming has been visiting 
his homefolks this past week.

M r. Lewis Powell moved his 
wife and two little children back 
to the ranch last Wednesday. 
Bobby Louis will stay with Mrs. 
Anna Herald.

Mr. Terrill Gueas is building a 
new house in our community.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Prather 
went to Alamogor lo last Tuesday  
to the grazing meeting.

Betty Jo Stevenson spent the 
week end in the Clyde Parks home

Bernice and Dorothy Prather 
have been absent from school this 
week because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrill Guess 
spent several days in Alamogordo 

i lately where Mrs. Guess’ sister, 
Mabel Daugherty has had an ap
pendicitis operation.

Must be Published
In last week’s Artesia Elnter- 

prise the Hope School Board 
sponsored a front page article that 
dwelt on the audit recently made 
and the letting o f the school bus 
contracts. Tbe article quoted 
from the auditor’s (S. W . Ball
ing) letter as follows: “ Your ex
aminer found book entries of d is
bursements proper. Disburse
ments were also found to be sub
stantiated.’ ’ The school board’s 
conscience must have been hurt
ing them over the letting o f the 
bus contracts, else why should S. 
W . Balling write as follows: 
“ Your responsibility as a achool 
board in thia phase of school 
operation is the safety and wel 
fare of the pupils, therefore, it 
should certainly be your jurisdic 
tion to decide upon qualification 
in awarding of bids’ ’ . TIm  law 
reads that the iuweat responsible 
bid must be accepted. Therefore 
the school board did not consider 
Erven Wathen a responsible bidder 
capable o f looking after the safe
ty and welfare o f the pupils. Still 
dozens o f witnesses could be pro
duced that would testify that 
Mr. Wathen is the best qualified 
person in Hope to operate a 
school bus

Now in regard to the audit — 
we are glad to see that every 
thing was found to be in order. 
But we want to call the attention 
of the school board to the follow
ing paragraph taken from the 
laws of New Mexico, 1929code, as 
follows: Article 8. Page 1190.
•Auditing of Accounts” . Para

graph 9U-802. Publication of R e
port. “ The report of such auditor, 
ora clear and Jom,Kehendve sum
mary thereof.shallbe published as 
soon as practicable, in such news
paper in general cirulation in such 
municipal corporation as shall 
best disseminate full information 
of such financial conditions and 
affairs.”

The above law has not been re
pealed. Last year an audit of 
the Hope school b>x)ks were made 
but no report was published. An
other audit was made a few 
weeks ago. According to law and 
to be fair to the tax payers a re
port should be published in a 
newspaper in such municipal 
corporation.

Dunkeo, New Mexico. 
February 8,1940

Howdy Folks:
Say anytime you see any of 

these Dunken folks just notice the 
smile. I ’m just wonderin if this 
snow has anything to do that it. 
But I guess these folks were gett- 
in right worried seein as how 
their sheep and cows were b egin -! 
in to get lean lookin. You know •

I

Mrs. W ink Hardin spent Tues- 
I day in Artesia attending to bus- 
] iness and visiting friends.

Rev. W . C. Garielt of Roswell 
will preach at the Baptist church 
in Hope next Sunday, Feb. l l lb ,  
both morning and afternoon.

there's not anything that can 
make these ranchers feel better j 
than a good souw or rain w h en ' 
they need it.

Oh, yes. any o f you that think 
you need some good exercise and 
a good airin just come up to Ed | 
W atts ranch and go on a coyote| 
chase. M r. Ed W atts, Mr. Bill! 
W atts, M r. Ralph Lewis and Mr. 
and M rs. E. D . Me Guire were 
out Sunday. From what I hear 
they just had a nice ride and some 
good exerrite of course I don’ t 
f  ueee that hart them  any seems 
like I read eooie where that ridin 
would help to keep that girlbh 
figure.

Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Me Goire 
went to Artesia and Carlsbad 
Monday on busineaa

Some o f  these folks are still 
truckin. M r. Ed W atts went to 
Artesia and bought a new Cuev- 
rolet truck returning home by 
Roswell. Mr. E. D. .McGuire ac
companied him.

Mr. Greenhill and his tankin 
crew have moved to the old lake 
near Dunken to put in a tank for 
Ed W atts.

Mr. Hub Corn and his crew 
have moved to Mr. Austin Reeves 
ranch near Dunken to clean out 
some tanks for h im . Well it looks 
like we’ll have plenty of water if 
we get the rain. Anytime you get 
thirsty just stop and drink with us

These Cunkenites are still bav
in W earever dinners has one up 
to Mrs. Buck Jernigans last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jernigan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Helms and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed W atis, Mr. and Mrs. Dad 
Parker and the host and hostess 
were served.

Mr. Ed W atts left for Albuquer
que, W ednesday on business.

Mr. Allie Haven and his mother 
also Mr. Monroe Cartwright pass-' 
ed through Dunken on their way 
home pn Concopie.

Well I gness I better quit this 
pen slinging anjl mosey down and 
ketch that mail man. (Oh! yes, I 
know they’re all male men but 
there’s just one I want to ketch 
that one what works for the man 
that wears the striped britches 
and tO'i> bat. Uncle Sam.)

gins Immedialely
There is an old saying that it 

never rains but it pours. That 
holds good with Hope. Monday 
R. E. Coleman, president of the 
Central Valley Dectric Member
ship Corporation, o f Artesia, re
ceived the following letter from  
E  T . Archer &. Co., o f Kansas 
C ity:
Dear Mr. Coleman:

We are very glad to be able 
to report that today we received 
telegraphic approval to go ahead 
and build the lines involved in 
change order No. 3 and 4. The 
one we are particularly glad about 
is No. 4, which coven the Hope 
extension. W'e are today author- 
ixing the contractor to proceed 
with this work.

Yours very truly,
E . T . Archer 4  o.
By R . B. Moore. EDaineer.

Tbe letter WM dated Feb. 5. 
1940. We understand that the 
contractor has ordered a carload 
o f poles and construction o f the 
Hope extension the begin in 
ab ut ten days or two weeks.

The News wishes to be the first 
to congratulate Mr. Coleman on 
the sucresaful termination o f the 
Hope extension. Mr. Coleman 
has labored faithfully to get this 
line extended to Hope and the 
Penasco valley and deserves full 
credit.

Word received from Las Vegas, 
New Mexico, states that Miss 
Eunk'e L. Crockett was selected 
as first to give a talk at Albuquer
que on March first, at the annual 
meeting of the International Re
lationship club. Her topic w’ill be 
“ Democracy versus Dictatorship” . 
Only two students of the entire 
school w’cre chosen to represent 
them. Miss Crockett is a Hope 
girl and is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Crockett.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Sr. were dinner

Hiiiary White, 
guests at the

W eed School News 
The 1st semester Honor Roll,

home o f Mr. and Mrs. E. P. CoX|Hi(|(ie up of those who were rank- 
Sunday. 'ed  first in any of thtir subjects.

includes: Vera Stone, Mike Jer
nigan, Rudell James, Ruth Ht.ll, 
June Weems, Marybelle Winters. 
Bobby Morriss, Betsy Tanner, 
Edith Porter Leander Wright, La 
Vada Cooper, tCharles Schultz, 
Evelyn Porter, Ted Guilliams.

The first semester attendance 
Honor Roll, made up of those who 
were in atleudance every day, in
cludes: Ina Lee Akers, Mildred 
Bell, Dorlha Lee Jones. Bruce Ira 
W inters, R udell Jones, J une Weems 
Mary Belle Winters. John Gage. 
Julia Gentry, Mabel Jones.

Illness has cut attendance heav
ily.

T ..e  Weed items reached us too 
late to get them all in this week 
but we will print those omitted 
in next week’s paper.
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Congress "Stalls” on Jap Issue
Aw ailing Coneessions by Tokyo;

Eeonoinv Drive Hits Farm Fund
*

(Kl)ITUR'S NOTE—When opinions sre expressed in these eolumns. they 
are those of the news snalyst and not neressarily of this newspaper.)

I — i - i . . . . .  Released by Western Newspaper Union —

A MATTER OF 
DICTATION

86
By SCOTT W. RYALL

(M cC lure Syndlcule— WNU Servlet.I

N '
Topic-of-the-Day: Wheeler and C. 1. O.

POI.ITICS:
Ijahors Candidate 

A New Englander who comes from 
Montana went from Washington to 
Columbus one day in late January, 
indicating that Sen. Burton K. 
Wheeler has been around enough to 
rate as presidential timber. Day 
before he left Washington, Senator 
Wheeler learned C. I. O.’s John 
Lewis had told the United Mine 
Workers in Columbus that President 
Roosevelt would suffer "ignominious 
defeat" if he sought a third term. 
Even earlier, Mr. Lewis had scored 
Vice President Jack Garner and 
Security Administrator Paul V. 
McNutt, both presidential hopefuls. 
Moreover, John Lewis has always 
criticized Republicans. And since 
Senator Wheeler had been invited to 
address Mr. Lewis’ U. A. W., he 

automatical
ly became C. 
I. O.’s one 
and only can
didate.

D e s p i t e  
w a r n i n g s  
that C. I. O. 
support was 
a ’ ’ k iss of 
death" to any 
can d id at e , 
S e n a t o r  
W h e e l e r  

LEWIS s t e p p e d
A kut of druth* into the Are.

WHEELER 
Hr mcerptrd . ..

Arriving at 
Columbus he 
p u b l i c l y  
hoped Presi
dent Roose
velt wouldn’t 
seek a third 
term, never
th eless he 
promised to 
support him 
if the Presi
dent was re
nom inated.
R e d i d  not  
a gree  with 
John Lewis that the administration 
had “ broken faith’ ’ with labor; that 
would be a too obvious bid for the la
bor vote. But he did announce C. I. 
O . support would be welcome if he 
decided to run.

At the convention Senator WTieeler 
practically tossed his hat in the 
ring. Bands blared and 2,400 dele
gates roared as he mounted the ros
trum in an atmosphere reminiscent 
of a political conclave. There he 
outlin^ an economic, social and 
legislative program which would 
have been out of place had he not 
been really presenting his platform. 
Planks; (1) strict neutrality; (2) 
increased South American trade; (3.) 
“ advancement of organized labor” ; 
(4) jobs in private enterprise; (5) 
relief; (6) solution of unemployment, 
which he called "America’s No. 1 
problem.”

CO.NGKESS:
Embargo

Tokyo sat watching the U. S. like 
a spanked child awaiting forgive
ness. Yet there remained enough 
lack of Japanese unanimity to make 
forgiveness impossible. Abrogated 
was the 1911 trade pact, paving the 
way for an embargo against arms 
shipments. AU this was the disas
trous price Japan might pay for 
ffouiing U. S. rights in the Orient.

! tfranM AiVr thr lmp> rrnlrd ihrir u ralh 
araiHsI Hrilain, slorming thr Tokfo rm- 
hats* and lighlrntng thr Tientsin fintd 
hlorhadr in rrlalialitm against Hnlish 
srizurr of 21 Grrmam from a Jap steamer. 
It Mas frrriv admitted in tomr Tokso 
i/uartrrs that a I . S. rmitargo uould ham
string U ling ( ’.hing-uri'z ’’neu order'' fo i- 
ernment in China.--

At W’ashington neither the state 
department nor the senate foreign 
relations committee seemed in a 
hurry to take further action. Said

N A M E S
i n  t h e  n e n  s  . . .

HARRY HOPKINS, ill most of 
the 13 months since he was 
named commerce secretary, 
came back to work.

JOHN THO.MAS, Gooding, Ida
ho, banker, was named U. S. sen
ator to succeed the late William 
E. Borah.

K.\ISER WILHELM II, exiled 
German emperor, celebrated his 
eighty-first birthday in Doom, 
Netherlands.

EDWARD S. HARKNESS, phi
lanthropist who gave away more 
than $100,000,000 of the fortune he 
got mainly from Standard Oil in
terests, died at 66 in New York.

SClIW ELLEN BAt II
He uould censure thr L. -S.

one congressman: "The Japs have 
made their bed with a long list of 
violations of American treaty rights 

. . Now let them lie in it awhile.” 
But Senators Pittman, Barkley, Min
ton and Austin to the contrary, 
Washington’s Sen, Lewis Schwcllen- 
bach had his own opinions. Whereas 
the original Pittman embargo reso
lution would censure Japan for vio-

I’TILITIES — Disappointed be- 
cailfe public utility companies had 
not started voluntary integratidn 
programs as provided by the hold
ing company act, Securities and 
Exchange Commissioner Jerome N. 
Frank announced the government is 
"about to begin" proceedings 
against them.

FINANCE — In Washington the 
trea^ry announced that Britain sold 
nearly 10 per cent of its readily 
marketable American securities 
during the first two months of the 
war. presumably to get cash for 
munitions.

lating U. S. rights. Senator Schwel- 
lenbach would censure the U. S. and 
thereby avoid international compli
cations.

The Method: Pass an embargo 
on the contention that the U. S. is 
violating the nine-power treaty by 
furnishing 80 per cent of Japan’s 
war material. Nor was the senator 
far wrong in suggesting the embargo 
as a means of “ complying with the 
wishes of 75 per cent of the people.”

Also in congress;
C Continued was the economy drive 
to avoid either new taxes or a boost 
in the federal debt limit. Having 
clipped $113,000,000 from the Presi
dent’s budget recommendations, the 
house appropriations committee was 
expected to eliminate altogether 
more than $200,000,000 for farm 
parity payments. Reasoning; For
eign developments might force 
prices up to a point where parity 
will not be needed so badly.
El KOPE:
The Neutrals

Momentarily in the headlines was 
a report that the U. S. had asked 
all American nationals in Sweden to 
leave for home. The Swedish for
eign press department gave as a 
reason "German troop concentra- 
t̂ion”  across the Baltic, but the state 

'department in Washington failed to 
confirm this fear.

Bigger neutral news came from 
Rumania, which suddenly found its 
oil resources both a curse and a 
bulwark of defense. When Germany 
insisted that Rumania increase oil 
shipments to the Reich, King Carol 
demanded that French-British petro
leum interests in his country co
operate. Since this meant that al
lied oil would be feeding Nazi planes 
to bomb the allies, both London and 
Paris threatened to suspend econo
mic relations with Rumania.

Though he was in a tough spot, 
Carol did not overlook the tem
porary value of this double pres
sure. Much though he disliked 
acquiescing to German demands, it 
meant that Germany would have to 
defend Rumania against Russian 
aims in his eastern prsvince of Bes
sarabia.

ON A CAMPAGNl was work
ing in the office of the Dun
can corporation typing form 
letters, so many of them the 

I words and phrases came automati- 
I cally.
. “ We, of the Duncan corporation 

. , , co-operation of dealer and man
ufacturer , , . toothpaste . . .

I toothpaste . .
i Nona met Miss Wells, secretary 
j to the president, in the rest room I and the plder woman asked about 
I the letters in the superior manner 
I which had proved a strain to the 
I stenographer more than once.
I "No, they’re not done,”  Nona said 
curtly, "It seems much might be 
saved with a mimeograph.”

Miss Wells, being especially op
posed to girls of striking, gypsy-like 
beauty, smiled coldly.

“ The personal touch. Miss Cam- 
pag-ni, is—”

"The name is pronounced Cam- 
pan-ny, Miss Wells,”  Nona said tart
ly for the supercilious manner had 
penetrated.

"Certainly,”  the secretary agreed 
coolly, “ we should appreciate your 
having the letters done by the end 
of the week.”

Nona looked at her quickly, dark 
eyes flashing.

“ Two days!”  she exclaimed, 
“ There are over 200 to go. What’s 
the rush? The damn things are only 
form letters!”

The eyebrows of the other woman 
went up.

“ Those," she said stiffly, "are 
sales letters of the Duncan corpora
tion and not—damn things, Miss 
Campagni.”

"All right. I can’t have them out 
• Saturday without help. Let me have 
! Miss Murphy."
I "Miss Murphy is assisting me,"
I the other said augustly, opening the 
{ door, then looked back, " I ’ll take 
I care of the signatures. Leave them 
i on my desk—Saturday."
I Nona viciously described Miss 

Wells to the blank door but she real- 
i ized it was Miss Wells whom she 
must please, despite the personnel 

I department reporting her as "emi- 
I nently efficient.”

" I  shouldn’t have spoken that 
way," she thought at her lonely 
lunch as she dabbed at a salad,

I "she’ll have me canned if I don’t 
get those letters done. She’ll have 
me canned, anyway. I can see it 

} in her—’’
"Is the salad unsatisfactory?" a 

voice asked concernedly.
“ No, no. Not at all,”  Nona an- 

j swered hastily.
The waitress left her alone but, 

her attention having been diverted, 
she raised her gaze and saw a man 
across the room looking at her in
tently. She assigned him the classi
fication of an out-of-town buyer and 
promptly forgot him.

Then she was thinking of the job 
again and how much it meant if 
she was let out.

"Excuse me,”  said a voice and 
she looked up at the man who had 
been watching her, "can you take 
dictation?”

"Stenographic dictation,”  she said 
sharply.

He smiled and she felt that he 
was genuinely good looking as well 
as genuinely amused.

“ That’s what I meant. I noticed 
your fingers tapping. You’re used 
to a typewriter.”

She looked quickly at the fingers 
which had been automatically 
pounding out form letters on the 
table top.

“ All right,”  she agreed, “ but 1 
have only a few minutes.”

"Thanks,”  he said gratefully and 
drew a sheaf of papers from his 
pocket, “ I’ve my own secretary but 
—well, at times she gets on my 
nerves. Of course, I shall pay suit
ably.”

"Thank you.”  Nona smiled wari
ly. "Let’s get on with the dicta
tion. Where do I transcribe?"

"M y office." He dictated three let
ters so rapidly that efficient stenog
rapher though she was, she found 
difficulty following. They related to 
ambiguous subjects; loans, financ
ing, control and management. Then:

“ Dickson Commercial Distribu
tors, Spokane. Yours of the twenty- 
third instant. We, of the Duncan 
corporation—"

The words were suddenly flowing 
in a jargon. She stopped writing, 
threw the pencil on the table.

“ Say, Mister,” , she snapped, 
"what is this? A gag?"

She abruptly caught up hat and 
coat, left him and went directly to 
that office marked private, behind 
the glazed door of which Miss W’ells 
was tapping out impeccable mes
sages to a select public.

"Miss Wells,”  she said acidly, 
confronting the woman, "have you 
a sense of humor?"

"Are you forgetting yourself?"

the other asked coldly. j
"No. Did you send that guy after 

me to dictate letters in a restaurant ! 
and sit there telling me to write I 
down—"

"Miss Campagni,”  Miss Wells said 
aloofly, "I should not send anyone j 
to you for dictation. Return to your | 
work, please. An explanation of ' 
this— "  i

She fell silent as the door opened. | 
Nona turned and looked with star
tled gaze on the man who had re- ; 
cently been dictating letters to her. |

"Miss Wells,”  he said curtly, " I ’ve 
a tremendous amount of work on I 
hand. Get another girl—”

He stopped suddenly, staring at i 
the slim young woman by the desk.

"This is Miss Campagni, Mr. Dun- 
can,”  introduced Miss Wells reluc- ; 
tantly. “ A new girl in the outer : 
office."

"Oh, I see. I’m pleased to meet  ̂
you. Miss Campagni. Now, does 
that make things more satisfacto
ry?”

Miss Wells’ curiosity was ap
proaching the busting point as Nona, 
seeing the beginning of the end, de
termined to hoist all colors in de
feat.

“ I ’m sorry, sir,”  she said proud
ly, "but if you’d seen those words, 
‘We, of the Duncan corporation—’ 

i as often as I—”
! “ Well,”  he said curtly, "suppose 

we try again. Miss Wells, allow Miss 
—Miss—”

"Campagni!”  supplied the secre
tary furiously.

“ Thank you. Allow the young lady I 
the use of your office this after- j 
noon. Put another girl on her work. 
Sit down," he ordered Nona curtly, ■ 
“ ready?"

“ Yes, sir," she said happily, pen- | 
cU poised, bright head bowed. !

EDUCATION

AS <;OVKHNMKNT *ivp» force to 
^  |(iililir opinion, il i* c»cnliiil 
llial public opinion be enli((bltncd. 
_  II ushingtim.

* • •
A popular (;o\rriiiiicnl wilboul 

popular information . . . i» but the 
prulufur lo a farce or ■ imjedy or 
pi rliapa both. Madison.

* • •
\t e have fa ilb  in ed u cation  oh llir  

fou nd ation  o f  d em ocratic  *ovcrii- 
m cn l.— C. />. Hoosrielt.

• • *
III ou r  coun try  and in our timra, 

no m an i> o o r tb y  tbe h on ored  nam e 
o f  itatcMiian v*ho d o r »  not in clu d e 
practical ed u cation  o f  thr p e o p le  in 
all plana o f  ad m in i*lra tio ii.— Horace 
Mann.

P ieced  B order for
K itchen Curtains

By RUTH WYETH SFEARS

DO YOU remember this old- 
fashioned Saw Tooth quilt pat

tern? It has been used for the 
border of many a handsome quilt. 
It is so effective and so simple 
to piece that it should serve more 
decorative purposes. Here it trims 
kitchen curtains of unbleached 
muslin. It surprises one a little 
to see how modern it looks. Cut 
a piece of stiff paper in a perfect

Park Service Allots Fund 
To U. S. Buildings Survey

The preservation of countless 
buildings of historic value which 
are in danger of demolition has been 
made possible by the allotment of 
funds to the national park service 
for the use of the historic American 
building survey. Co-operation is be
ing given by the American Institute 
of Architecture with the designation 
of one member of each of its 70 
chapters throughout the United 
States as a survey representative 
who serves without pay. Architec
tural schools, universities, and CCC 
architects are also aiding in the 
work.

’The year 1860 has been arbitrarily 
selected as the date of demarca
tion for the buildings to be surveyed, 
except in frontier states and terri
tories where many historic struc
tures are comparatively modern.

The 511 dwellings surveyed to date 
in Massachusetts represent about 
one-fourth of the number which will 
complete the eventual program. One 
of the outstanding assignments of 
the historic American building sur
vey is collaborating with the restora
tion program of Derby Wharf, Sa
lem, Mass., where a complete photo
graphic and architectural record of 
the Hawkes house is being made.

In New Orleans a group of pic
turesque Creole houses (French- 
West Indian architecture), built be
fore 1800, are being measured. 
Prominent among current New Jer
sey projects is the surveying of dec
orated brick houses in Salem county.

Pennsylvania’s most notable con
temporary historical survey is the 
recording of the measurements and 
plans of the Cloisters, a group of 
frame buildings at Ephrata, con
structed prior to 1740 and of unique 
design.

Earliest European type structure 
photographed and measured is the 
Church of San Jose at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, believed to have been 
started in 1532, 40 years after the 
arrival of Columbus. Erected by 
Dominicans, it is one of the most 
outstanding of the few examples of 
pure Gothic architecture found in 
North America. Only true Gothic 
structures discovered in continental 
United States is St. Luke’s church, 
near Smithfield, Va.

In 1934 the historic American 
buildings survey completed the big
gest single assignment on its books, 
the measuring, photographing and 
blueprinting of 100 Pueblo houses 
composing Acoma, the historically 
famous Indian fortified city atop a 
360-foot high mesa in New Mexico, 
which long defied capture by Span
ish conquistadores.

.square and then cut diagonally 
through the center. One half will 
make your triangle pattern. ’The 
size suggested in the sketch 
makes a very striking border. If 
a very strong, bright color is used 
for the plain triangles, a narrower 
border in this design will also 
make a good showing.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre
pared for our readers a set of 
three Quilt Block Patterns from 
her favorite Early American de
signs. Included in the set is the 
Kaleidoscope, and the Whirlwind. 
The third is the Ann Rutledge, 
which Mrs. Spears sketched from 
an original in the Rutledge Tav
ern at New Salem, HI., where Abe 
Lincoln boarded, and where he 
courted the proprietor’s daughter, 
according to the romantic legend 
so familiar to movie goers. It is 
an unusual variation of the Nine- 
patch, and rich with historical 
background. For set of three com
plete patterns, send 10 cents in 
coin to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, 
Bedford Hills, New York.

m e  CHEST 
COLDS

Need More Than “ Just Salve?*
To RoHava D ISTRESSI

To quickly relieve cliest cold misery and 
niuBcular aches and pains due to colds— 
it takes MORE t ban “ j ust s salve"—you 
Deed s warminz, aoothinz “ enuntar- 
IrHran r '’like good old reliable M uaterole 
—used by mitiiong for over 80 years.

Musterole penetrates the outer layert 
of the skin and helps break up local con- 
zntion and pain. 8 strenzths: Regular. 
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong, 40(.

Swordfish Sinks a Boat 
After an encounter with a giant 

swordfish, the Fateh el Khair, an 
Arab dhow was sunk near Berbera, 
British Somaliland. The passengers 
were tTwakened by a crash. Water 
poured in through a rent in the 
ship’s side, made by the charge of 
the sea monster. The screams of 
the terrified people on board attract
ed another dhow, which rescued pas
sengers and crew before the dis
abled boat foundered. The gianj 
swordfish is rarely seen, but it is 
known and feared by all dhow mas
ters. Its usual weight is 200 to 300 
pounds, and its charge, with its 
sharp sword, easily penetrates the 
flimsy timber of the native dhows.

Better Than A  Mustard Plaster!

What We Do
Everywhere in life, the true 

question is not what we gain, but 
what we do.—Carlyle.

CONSTIPATED?
H«ra Is Amaitng RsHsf o f  

Coodltioiis Duo to  Sluggiali BowoU
I If you think All Uumtiws act nUke, jiMt try Uii* __ all va«atnhla laaativa.mild, tborouKh. refrcahlng, Inviformtlac. D»< pendable rrilcf from tick beadncbca. blUoua tired feeling when ataociated with conaUpatkai.

WithoBt Risk druggiat. Make the teat—tbra 
If not delighted, return the box to ua. Wa will 
refund the purchaaa 
p rice . T hat'a fa ir.
Get NR TaNeta today.

lOn/yi

Good Merchardise
Car. Be CONSISTENTLY Advertistd
a  BU Y  A D V ER T ISED  O OODS •
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Just Unloaded—

Two Carloads of Tires
All Sizes—All Prices

Bring Your Mail Order Tire Catalog 
With You--We Meet Ail Prices-All 
Terms--A Guarantee With Every Tire

PIOR RUBBER CO.
W ashing...Lubrication...V ulcanizing

Arlesia New Mexico

Notice R.E.A. Members
Be sure to attend a meeting at the City 

Hall at Artesia, N. Mex., Monday, Feb. 12, 
at 10 o ’clock a. m.

Central Valley Electric 
Membership Corporation

You Shave Quiciter, 
Easier, With This New

At ^  Price!
1940 Take Care of Your Eyes 1940
During the year now starting we look forward 
with keen interest to the possibilities that 
may be ours in striving to give you even bet
ter service in "Caring for Your Eyes." We 
are devoting our time and study particularly 
to the care of

THE EYES OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
And the back ground of their eye troubles in 
school work. We are also adding to our e- 
quipment a new instrument that will give us 
accurate information regarding pathological 
conditions that affect eyes.

OUR MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
We have installed our own cutting and edg
ing machines, to give you prompt service in 
making up your lenses or in replacing a bro
ken lens. If you wear glasses, may we sug
gest that you let us take the prescription from 
your lenses and file it in our records. We 
can then replace a lens quickly and with no 
inconvenience to you.

EDWARD STONE, Optometrist
Artesia, New Mexico

B n t lr c l r  N *w  
K ind  O f Edgn* 
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  

»6 kln Prom  Ir il-  
tatlon O f MUfit 

Blade!

F o r  good-looking, comfort
able shaves that save both 

time and money . . .  get the new 
Thin Gillette Blade at only 10c 
for 4! Made of easy-flexing steel, 
it has super-keen edges of a 
radically impwoved kind. You’ll 
find that it out-performs and 
outlasts ordinary blades two to 
one. Get a package of Thin 
Gillettes from your dealer today.

Lumber is 
Going Down!
See Us Before Buying

Mayes & Co.
Building Material 

and Furniture 
Artesia N. Mex.

^ C d l i ^ T u d i o ^

Better Portraiture 
Photo Finishing 
Film Supplies

1205 Roselawn

SHE MONEl
By Buying Your 
Groceries From 
Us at Bargain 
Prices

B A T I E ’ S
Grocery & Market 

#  Artesia, N. M. #

i^ 0 4 4 ^  Itx u H je  a  

.  .  .  L u 4 ^  < ^ 4 4 / i/ u u > U eed

C R ESC EN T SE A L
Sec for yuuraelf w hat u n a rt 
e(Te,'ln you ran get for a tr i
fling ituni in l l i r  new t^ reu vn t 
Seal KutcHltUrrae in  today and 
liMik over ou r iM-autiful put- 
terim. Kvery one haa a i>nMM,lh, 
vvaler-prim f aurfaee. Satiafac- 
tJun ia guaraoti-t-d!

PURDYS*
FURNITURE COMPANY 

Roswell - - N. Mex.

Quality Chicks
That Live, Grwr, Lay 

and Pay
See Us Before Ordering 

Elsewhere

McCaw’s Hatchery
Artesia, N. Mex

Announcing—
0  Price’s Creameries, Inc., with main offices in 
El Paso, announces the purchase of the .Artesia 
Dairy from Barney E. Green of .\rtesia. which in
cludes the good will, equipment and store lease 
which in the future will be known as “ Priees 
Creameries, Inc.”
9  Mr. Green has for several years given .Artesia 
a safe, clean supply of milk and he will now de
vote his entire time to the prodiictitm of a still 
finer and larger milk supply to be distributed 
by “ Price’s Creameries, Inc.”
0  Price’s Creameries, Inc., will increase the dis
tribution of its Artesia branch in order to keep 
pace with the community’s increasing require
ments of dairy products.
0  Price’s Creameries, Inc., will now offer you a 
a still finer and more complete line of dairy pro
ducts, with an increased production of ice cream 
and butter, with the assurance that anything 
you buy from us will be of the highest quality, 
processed by the latest and most sanitary m e
thods.

Pricers Creameries, Inc
ARTESIA DIVISION 

Gober C. Wright, Jr., Mgr.
121 S. Roselawn

Phone 72
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Snow, CoM eather Handicap ^  indy City Firemen

IM P R O V ED  
U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SUNDAY I
C H O O L  L e s s o n

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 
Dean oi The M oody Biule Institute 

o f Chicago.
(R eleased hv Weatern Newspaper Union.!

Lesson for February 11

Lesson subjects and Scripture tests se* 
lected and copyrighted by Iniernatioi^l 
Council o f R eligious Education; used by 
permission.

THK PERILS OF REJECTING 
CHRIST

LESSON T E X T —M atthrw 31;3S-«3. 
GOLDEN T E X T —I am  the way, the truth, 

and the life : no m an com eth  unto tha Father, 
but by m e.—John 14:6.

H 1
, #

%
‘ *
i

Subtero weather in Chicago proved a dancerous handicap to Windy City fire fiKhters recently. Heavy 
snow and freeiing temperatures called for drastic measures. Eiremen John Donovan, left, equipped with skis 
and carryinc a ladder, hastens to a fire Just outside the city’s Loop. Ri{ht: parked automobile sealed with
a heavy roaline of ice from water sprayed by firehose. After each hlaie firemen were forced to chop their 
hoses free from ice-covered streets.

Finnisli Soldiers Examine Captured Soviet Field Guns

Finnish soldiers examine field pieces and other spoils of war captured from the Russians in fierce 
flehtinx near the Karelian peninsula front. A recent Soviet dispatch solemnly announced that Russia would 
declare war on Finland unless that country returned all munitions material which she had captured. The 
f-'iniM are reported to have taken Kveat stock of ammunition and other war sinews from the Red troops.

They Join Forces to Fight Long Machine Heroine Weds

t V

Jessie Simpson, beauty contest 
winner and photographers’ model 

____  ____________ who lost her legs in a train acci
dent in 1937, has a ’ ’hair-do”  for

.  Sam Houston Jones, left, who ran second to Gov. Earl Long in the the most important event of her 
l,«uisiana Democratic primaries, embraces James A. Noe, third place > life—her marriage 'o  James Stew- 
candidate. The vote given Jones entitles him to a run-off election against ' ard of Hackensack, N. J. Miss Simp- 
l.ong in February. Noe announced he will swing his support to Jones in an , son is proprietor of the Hackensack 
attempt to beat I^ng, a brother of the late “ KJngflsb”  Huey Long. j beauty shop.

Fearlessly facing crucifixion with
in a few days, Jesus stood in the 
temple, there facing His bitter ene
mies and replying to their attacks 
in words such as no man ever 
spake. He brought them face to 
face with the very essence of sin, 
which is the rejection of Christ. 
Their own words condemned them, 
buT when they should have repented, 
they became embittered and hard
ened in their sin. Let no one who 
reads this follow their example.

I. Actions Speak Louder Thau 
Words (w . 28-32).

All church members, who have 
come into that relationship by 
smoothly spoken words of accept
ance and devotion to Christ which 
then have not been lived out in the 
daily walk, may see themselves pic
tured in the son who courteously 
and glibly assured his father that 
he could depend on him, and then 
promptly went his own way. They 
will see that they need to repent 
and substitute real heart-moving 
and life-changing action for their 
words, lest the harlots and publicans 
pass them and go into heaven be
fore them. Professing church mem
ber without any evidence of God’s 
power in your life, turn to Him 
now!

Note tlie word of encouragement 
to repentant sinners. Perhaps some
one who reads this paragraph has at 
some time rejected Christ and has 
since thought that he could not turn 
back, that it was too late for him 
to do the thing which his heart 
tells him to do even though his lips 
have spoken unkind words of rejec
tion. Friend, consider the one who 
said, ” I will not,”  but who did his 
father’s will. Come to the Sa\iour 
now; you will find Him ready to 
receive you.

II. Selfish Unbelief Results to
I Christ-Rejectioa (vv. 33-41).
' This parable clearly relates to the
I Israelites who had rejected the 

prophets sent to them by God and 
who were now about to kill His 
Son. The heartbreaking story of Is
rael’s unbelief and rejection of 
Christ and the judgment which has 
been upon them all the years since 
then, is not something over which 
we should gloat, but rather some
thing which should move us to tears 
and prayer for our Jewish friends. 
After all, are we any better than 
they? Are not the appalling ma
jority of Gentiles walking in that 
same road of selfish unbelief which 
leads inevitably to the rejection of 
Christ?

No man or woman can go on self
ishly taking the benefits of God, us
ing them for self advantage or com
fort, turning a deaf ear to the cries 
of God's messengers, and hope to 
have any ultimate result other than 
Christ-rejection. It is high time that 
thoughtless people who perhaps have 
no deliberate intention to be wicked 
or to turn Christ away, should awak
en to the fact that they are doing 
just that by their manner of living.

III. Rejection of Christ Does Not 
Defeat God (vv. 42, 43).

At first glance one wonders why 
Christ at this point turned so abrupt
ly from the figure of the vineyard to 
that of the cornerstone. “ The rea
son why He leaves for a moment the 
image of the vineyard, is because 
of its inadequacy to set forth one 
important part of the truth which 
was needful to rnake the moral com
plete, namely this, that the malice 
of the Pharisees should not defeat 
the purpose of God—that the Son 
should yet be the heir—that not 
merely vengeance should be taken, 
but that He should take it. Now 
this is distinctly set forth by the re
jected stone becoming the head of 
the corner, on which the builders 
stumbled and fell, and were broken 
—on which they were now already 
stumbling and falling, and which, if 
they set themselves against it to the 
end, would fall upon them and crush 
and destroy them utterly”  (Trench).

God was not defeated by the cruci
fixion of Christ. Christ will not be 
defeated simply because men reject 
Him in the world. We who are on 
His side, we who are the followers 
of the Lord are on the victorious 
side. Those who oppose Him and 
speak ill of I(is name may appear 
to be victors for the moment, but 
the judgment of God is yet to come 
upon them.

THE CHEERfVL OOUB
TKe ^rebjtest oF joys 15 

intfivintf ,1 tKink,
'lou will surely Find 

g lt ,d T \ e «  tkedt 
Ehjt Im willing to flive 
witKovt tKou^t dr

res*rb .rd ------ -
Im feeling so 

p r e '^ tK y  
to-dti-y.

IT’I’C - :

WNU S «rv lc« .

As Our (lonvii’tions
Reputation is in no man's keep

ing. You and I cannot determine 
what other men shall think and 
say about us. We can only de
termine what they ought to think 
of us an(l say about us, and we 
can only do this by acting square
ly up to our convictions.—Holland.

Write for Free Catalog  
of H i - Q u a l i t y  S e e d s

V IC n A S lI A N O riflD
Fiowia I ylj s iio s  

C A TA tO C

The Rocky M ountain  Sood C o .
B es SM. B eaver. C elere4e

•Mark of Prudence
Do not trust all men. but trust 

men of worth; the former course 
is silly, the latter a mark of pru
dence.—Democritus.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is an 
tnflanmiatory condition of the mu
cous membranes lining the bronchial 
tubes. Creomulslon goes right to the 
teat of the trouble to looaen genu 
laden phlegm. Increase secretion and 
aid nature to soothe and heal raw. 
tender. Inflamed bronchial mucous 
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the 
understanding that you are to Hk«» 
the way It quickly aUays the eough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

Choice of Company
No man can be provident of his 

time that is not provident in the 
choice of his company.—Jeremy 
Taylor.

C O N S T IP A T E D ! 
Gas Crowds Heart.

"For fMra t kad inruin— I t~ tlfiSir.. 
awdsehes and Mlaa ta 1t »  kMk. AwfU n ii  
bloatlu MtiiMd ta crowd n r  kooit. Sdlonte 
■IWOTO liol.od Ilcht owar. now  1 ool ommoo,
b o u u i ,  |do. u n h la c  1 wont M d  a n o r  TtN  
bottor.” — Mr*. Mabol Schott. Two thina 
happen wboa you ara eonotipated. FIB8T: 
Accumulated waotoo awrll up bowolo and 
KMO on nerna In iha dinsUira tract. BEC- 
ONU; Partly dinotod food otarts to deoay 
forming GAS. often bringing on aour otoniaob. 
indigrstioD. and beartbura. bloating you wp 
until you oomotimea n a p  for breath. Adlarika
Sivea double relief with DOUBIJi ACTION.

IAI.ANC’KD Adlehka oontaining three la u - 
tiree and fira earmioatireerrUevaa STOMACH 
GAS almoet at onoe. It often eleare bowela 
in Iroa than two bourn. No ghptng, uo afUW 
offocta, juat quick raiulta.

SoU at mil drwf t to m

Good Order
Good order is the foundation of 

all good things.

JoRflitv*
Misery

C > ^ 6 6
LKJU®. lABltTS. SAlVt. HOSt WIOPS

SHOPPING

T o u r

VThe best place 
to start yonr shop- 
p in g  tour is  in  
your faworite easy- 
chair, with an open

vipaper.
1 tne ndverMee

newf
Make a habit oi raading I________
meni* in thia paper every week. They 
can lava you time, energy and money.

t
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O  l U t ^ r  H U G H ES— W N U  SfKVtCC By RUPERT HUGHES
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Through the clouds from their ci

gars mingled in the thickening air of 
the smoking compartment, the two 
Americans might have been cast
aways on desert islands in different 
oceans, for all the congress they 
held.

Their moods seemed as unlike as 
their persons; the one smiled broad- 
cheekedly even on the flat landscape 
—the only thing in Germany that is 
not fat; the other saw nothing, but 
seemed leanly intent on an inner 
panorama of remorse, revenge, un
requited hate or love, or some such 
acid emotion.

His very behavior toward his ci
gar show ^ that. A musician would 
have said that the plump fellow 
smoked in luxurious legato, the oth
er in a staccato agitato. He puffed 
ferociotuly for a while; yet a little 
later, his hand must be seeking an
other match, and trembling as he 
ransacked his pockeu. He scratched 
the match with impatience and its 
shaken illumination threw a little 
calcium on a face of drawn inten- ' 
sity, on such a gaunt and hunted in
tensity that the fat man felt not en
tirely easy of his company in the 
leather-padded cell.

Strange, how unlike Americana 
are at home, and how like abroad. 
These two differed in every detail 
of feature, costume, and behavior, 
yet the first glance either gave oth
er told both that they were fellow- 
countrymen. And their presence on 
the Nord-Express bound for Ostend 
implied that their common destina
tion was Home.

They seemed to be taking back 
experiences as different as their 
souls and bodies.

One was plump, in the most gen
erous stretch of the epithet, and com
placent with the pleasant thoughts 
of a traveler full of agreeable re
membrances; yet glad to be return
ing to still more delightful memo
ries. The other was slim to the 
verge of lankness, and some trage
dy was apparently at ferment with
in him.

In America, at least in the less 
effete regions, they would probably 
have drifted into comment on the 
weather or some such unimpertinent 
topic. But being in Europe, where 
a general suspicion is the most con
tagious of all habits of mind, they 
mewed themselves up in them
selves, and kept castle feudally, with 
moats full and portcullises down.

The rotund citizen, who had been 
the first to establish himself in the 
smoking compartment of the corri
dor car, observed the latter comer 
with surreptition, while seeming 
to let his unfocused gaze follow his 
own smoke. Noting the taut fea
tures, and the eyebrows locked with 
two deep bars, he suspected the 
stranger of contemplating some 
crime or fleeing its consequence.

On impulse he picked up again 
the copy of the Hamburgische Tage- 
blatt he had been laboring over till 
he had grown tired. His few works 
of conversation-book German had 
given him an adumbration of some 
desperate murder committed in 
Braunschweig. He had gleaned that 
the guilty wretch had escaped. This 
might be he.

As he went back over the column, 
even his scant vocabulary showed 
him that whoever else the stranger 
might be, this man was not that 
man. For the fugitive was every
thing that this man was not; the fu> 
gitive was described, among sev
eral details which were Sanskrit to 
the American, as fat, burly, and 
Austrian with a duel scar that had 
clipped the lobe off a left ear and 
made a furrow across the cheek to 
the nostril.

With a sigh almost of disappoint
ment, the foiled Hawkshaw put the 
paper aside and resumed the study 
of his vis-a-vis. He took his invoice 
through opportune clouds of smoke. 
In the first place his man had the 
forehead of intelligence ripened with 
study. His jaw was neatly planed 
and squared, yet his chin was weak. 
His lips were compressed till they 
were thin and pale, and his mouth 
was one in which weaknesses and 
strengths were at war, as indeed 
they were throughout the man’s cat
alogue of traits.

The stranger's costume was al
most over-emphatic in the matter of 
modesty, in thorough contrast with 
his analyst’s costume. The fat man 
wore a richly tinted ultra-cut coat, 
trousers baggy yet sharply creased, 
and revealing a glimpse of shame
less purple between trouser-cuffs

and yellow shoe-tops; a white- 
rimmed waistcoat of many colors 
was draped like a/Union Jack about 
a rotundity emphasized by a pat
terned shirt and a flaming silk scarf 
with a twisted gold skewer in it.

The stranger was dressed as neg
ligently as an almost finicky neat
ness would permit. Hat. coat, neck- 
scarf, trousers, waistcoat, stockings, 
shoes, all were black, yet with no 
hint of mourning. He had the look 
of a professional person.

The most striking, the only really 
striking, trait of the man was the 
hand that held—or rather clutched— 
the cigar. It was a notable hand, a 
hand of skill, of cunning, the hand 
of a craftsman perhaps—too muscu
lar for a painter's; it might be a 
sculptor’s, or a pianist’s. Yet the 
fingernails were trimmed to the 
quick, not gnawed, but carefully 
trimmed.

And so after much puffing, much 
secret scrutiny, and much unworthy 
curiosity, the fat man had decided

What’s the matter, old boy?
only that the lean man was an 
American, of education, and of mid
dling prosperity.

And that was as far as he could 
go. The train had gone much far
ther, before a nervous shift of posi
tion disclosed on the waistcoat of 
his subject a little gleaming jewel. 
The next glance revealed it a fra
ternity pin. Was it?—could it be?—

, it wasl The stranger wore the em
blem of his own fraternity, the 

> dread brotherhood whose little stone 
j meeting house at New Haven was 

known as the Catacombs.
I The fatter man made a long bat- 
I tie with hesitance, the double hesi- 
' tance of infringing on the lean 

man’s trouble and of incurring per
haps a heavy responsibility by con
fessing kinship with a casual stran
ger laboring under some excite
ment, perhaps some scandal that 
might defile with pitch whosoever 
touched him. But at last he yielded 
to the fraternal impulse. When 
Greek meets Greek then comes the 
tug of heart.

He cleared his throat with resolu
tion, leaned forward and said:

*‘l beg your pardon. I see that 
you are a Catacomb.”

*‘ Ye-es,”  came the answer with a 
resentful tang, for at Yale it is as 
crass an insult to mention a man’s 
fraternity as to breathe upon the 
mirror of a woman’s reputation. The 
fat man felt easier. He leaned for
warder, and said reassuringly: 

“ Don’t shoot. So am I.”
“ N o!”
“ Yes."
“ What year?”
“  ’92.”
“ My year.”
“ Well, I’ ll be—”
“ So wiU I.”
*’I ought to know you, then. Wait! 

don’t tell m e!—you’re—no!—yes!— 
you must be Jebb—old Dave Jebb. 
My name is—’*

“ Hold on! Give me a chance. Let 
me see.”

Jebb looked the plump one up and 
down, also around, stared at the 
fiamboyant and commodious cos
tume. A broad grin cheered his 
lonely face. He chuckled. “ Those 
spirituelle outlines, them shy little 
wasp-waist, those modest waistcoat 
—can belong only and always to Big 
Bill Gaines—Goliath, we used to call 
you.”

“ ’That’s right. David and Goliath, 
here we are again!”

“ Well. I’ll be—”  even more so. 
“ Me, too.”
“ Well, well. This is great. Got 

to have a drink on this.”
“ No, thanks.”  with a curious des

iccation of tone.
“ Ah, come along, Dave. Got a 

flask of it in my suitcase. None of 
your foreign smoke-choke,—real old 
Bourbon.”

“ Please don’t. Bill!”
There was an emphasis here that 

miffed Gaines. He sputtered like a 
glowing stove under a spill of cold 
water:

“ As 1 remember, Jebbsy, you 
used to indulge a bit in the old days 
—hit it up pretty lively now and 
then.”

“ That’s the trouble. Bill.”
“ Not turned Prohibisb? You 

haven’t gone and got religion and 
turned into a Demosthenes or Poly
phemus—or whoever it was that 
used to drink water?”  Gaines’ voice 
was full of tears and pleading. “ You 
haven’t done that, have you. Dave?”  

“ Nope. Not at all, not a single 
damtall.”

“ That’s better. Just taking a little 
jaunt on the water-wagon, eh?”  

“ Strapped to the seat.”
“ Too bad. It’s powerful dry to 

meet up like this after—Lord, how 
many years ago was it?”

“ Seems like 1492 when I entered 
college. We’ll soon be doing the old
est living alumnus stunt.”

Gaines was rolypoly with good 
feeling. Again he pleaded: 

“ Couldn’t you drop off the sprin
kler for just a little nip? You can 
keep one foot on the step.”

There was an unimaginable sad
ness in Jebb’s eyes and voice, an 
unbelievable longing in his tone: 

“ I’d like to, Billy, but If I did, 
God oniy knows what would happen. 
You see I’m a—oh, but I’m glad to 
meet you, Billy, specially just at 
this moment. I’m in trouble, Billy, 
good and plenty.”

“ I thought you looked a little pale

around the gills when you first blew 
in here. I sized you up for a mur
derer doing a get-away.”  *

Jebb smiled an unamused smile. 
“ I’ve never killed anybody—ex

cept legitimately in the line of my 
profession; but I’m up against it 
harder than hard.”

Gaines’ fat hand was instant to 
his fat wallet:

“ I’m on my way home, Dave, 
after Europing about; but here’s 
what they left me. Save me enough 
to tip the stewards and—go as far 
as you like.”

“ It’s not money, Billy. I’ m full of 
it.”  He looked about cautiously, and. 
bending close, murmured: “ I’ve got 
ten thou, in my belt.”

“ Ten thou., and worried? Lord, if 
I ever saw that much at once. I 
wouldn’ t care whether school kept 
or not. What you afraid of? Bur
glars? Pickpockets?”

“ Not a bit. I’ m afraid of me—lit
tle old David J. Me.”

“ Afraid you’ ll give it away or 
throw it at a cat?”

“ I’m as likely to as not, whbn 
I’m—Lord, but I’m glad to see you, 
Billy. For the sake of old sake’s 
sake. I’m going to put my little hand 
in yours and let you lead me home.”  

“ What’s the matter, old boy?”  
“ Excuse me a minute, till I go 

see if the child is all right.”
“ The child?”
But he was gone. He returned in 

a moment along the corridor, and 
began to talk as he took his place 
again:

“ You see, it’s like this.”
Gaines broke in:
“ One minute. Dave. Did you say 

something about a chee-ild?”
“ Yes, I ieft her for a moment to 

have a smoke. She’s scraped ac
quaintance with another little girl in 
the same compartment, and 1 left 
her in charge of the parents. As 1 
started to say—"

“ But the child. You’re married, 
then? Isn’t your wife with you?”

"I  have no wife.”
“ Do I condole or congratulate? 

Are you sod or grass?”
“ Sod or grass what?”
“ Widower,”
“ Neither. I ’ve never married.”  
“ Oh, excuse m e!”
“ And don’t go to thinking that ei

ther. The child isn’t mine at all. 
I’m just taking her to America.”  

“ Sort of wet nurse, eh? Go on, 
stranger, your story interests me. 
You’ve got a strange child and a 
ransom of ten thou. 1 spotted you 
for a professional the minute I saw 
you, Dave. Are you one of those 
lovely kidnapers?”

“ No, I’m a grave-robber—when 
I’m lucky. If you’ ll close your trap. 
I'll tell you. I’ll begin at the begin
ning. When I left Yale I took up 
surgery,”

“ You always were a great cut
up.”

“ In due course I took my diploma 
at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, went to Johns Hopkins, 
then to Vienna University, and came 
back to New York, perspiring 
knowledge at every pore. Didn’t 
ha.ve much practice, of course, at 
first, but got a lot to do in the hos
pitals, and made quite a hit with 
some experiments of my own.”

(T O  BE C O N T IN V E D )

One pound of loaf sugar is suf
ficient for serving 25 persons.

• • •
When measuring syrups or mo

lasses, dip cup in hot water and 
mixture will nut stick to the sides 
of the cup.

• • •
Chewing gum can be removed 

from washable material by soften
ing the gum with egg white, then 
washing.

• • •
Look over dahlia bulbs stored 

away for the winter. If they seem 
dry or shriveled sprinkle them 
with water.

F lo w fr Q u ilt Y o ir i l  
Point to ith Pride

Pattern No. 6525

QUILTMAKING’S fascinating— 
especially when the pieces 

form lovely flower blocks—prmted 
materials set off these flowers ef
fectively. Make this handsome 
quilt. It will brighten up any bed
room. Pattern 6525 contains the 
Block Chart; carefully drawn pat
tern pieces; color schemes; direc
tions for quilt; yardage chart; il- 
lustralion of quilt.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

F'ill the Mint!
Study rather to fill your mind 

than your coffers; knowing that 
gold and silver were originally 
mingled with dirt until avarice or 
ambition parted them.—Seneca.

FIGHT COLDS
by  h e lp in g  nMturm bu ild  $tp 

your cold^flghting rosistmneo
TP you tuffer one cold 
^ richt After another, 
here^ aenaatioQAl newt f 
Mra. Eliiabeth Vickery 
writea: **/ u W  ;e cUck 
€old% wrry tmtUf, Dr.

CmUm Afedko/
Ditc^wtry kelptd  fe 
a/rmc/hm rm juU spUn- 
dtdly.iUtbMeT, kmd mme 

rtmstrmtbUd 
errv Unit with edds.**

This great medicine, formulated by a yntc^ 
ticing phyikian, helps combat coldt thia way: 
(1) It ftimulates tho appetite. (2) It promotee 
flow of gaatrk iukoa. Thua you oat moro; your 
digestioo improeea; your body gets greater 
Douhahmest which helpa nature build up your 
cold-fighting reaistanco.

So soccoaaful haa Dr. Morca'a Gokloa Med
ical Diacoeery been that oeor 30,000,000 hot- 
flea have already been need. Proof id Ha ro- 
markable benefits. Get Dr. Pierce** Golden 
Medical Diacorery from jrour drum st t o d » ,  
or write Dr. Pierce, DepCM*100, B^ak>, If. x ., 
for generous free sainpio. Don't snfier anno 
sarujr from colds.

STARTS TODAY
A thrilling serial wherein East meets 
West. It's the story of a man who 
couldn't remember. . .  and a strange 
woman who brought him happiness.

By  RUPERT

Folly of Anger
Anger always begins with folly, 

and ends with repentance.—Pytha
goras.

JUST A 
DASH IN FIATNCRS.
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Bureau of Standards
A  BUSINESS organ ization  

which wants to  get the 
most for the money sets up 
standards by w hich  to  judge 
what is offered to it, just as in 
W ashington the governm ent 
maintains a Bureau o f  Standards. 
•  Yon can have your own Bureau 
o f  Standards, too. Just consult 
the advertising columns o f  your 
new spaper. They safeguard 
your purchasing power every 
day o f  every year.
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Penasco Valley News
and Hope Press

Entered ag second class matter 
Feb. 22, 1929, at the Post Office at 
Hope, N . M ex., under the Act of 
Mur. 3 , 1879,

Published weekly. Democratic 
politically. Devoted to the best 
interests of Hope • Penasco Valley

Moantsin and Valley Circalatiaa
Pinon-------Weed------- Penasco
Dunken------- .May hill------- Elk

The “ Old Timer^^ 
Drops in for a Chat

W . E. ROOD, Publisher 

Subscription Rates • 1 year $1.75

Feb. 2, “ Ground Hog Day”  was 
cloudy. No chance for him to 
see his shadow.

The editor has received an au
tographed photo of Senator Den
nis Chavez. Thanks. It will be 
framed and hung in the editor's 
sanctum.

•\fi er reading the article in the 
Artesia Enterprise headed “ State 
Auditor Finds Hope Books .\re 
Okeh” one woman said, “ That is 
the daindest lie that has ever 
been printed in this paper.”

The rain and snow that has 
fallen on the Penasco valley the 
past week is most wonderful. The 
value can not be estimated. W at
er holes will be tilled up and early 
grass is in sight. 1910 is surely 
starting out just right for this 
valley.

Methodist Church
Rev. T . H. Norris, pastor 

Church School. 10 .-00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Epworth League 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7 00 p.m.

\Ne have received a large wall 
map of the Santa Fe Railway 
System from C. O. Brown, agent 
o f the Santa Fe at Artesia.
1 bunks a lot. The size of the 
map is 5 ft x 3 ft. lin ., and show-s 
not only the Santa Fe lines but 
all the principal rail roads of the 
L'nited States. It is a map that 
is a valuable addition to any office.

'Ihe mail on Monday brought 
us a photograph of Senator Carl 
Hatch which will be accorded a 
place over the editor’s desk. In 
the letter accompanying it Sena
tor Hatch said, “ 1 am very much 
interested in the additional ap
propriation for soil conservation 
along the lines of the project at 
Hope.”

We want to take our hats off 
and make a bow to John J. Demp
sey for the good news that came 
over the wire last week regarding 
the Retard Dam construction of 
which will begin in the near fu- 
tuie. Fur thirty years senators 
and governors have been going 
to get Hope a dam, they were all 
long on promises but short on 
making their promises good. Jack 
Dempsey came here, he saw the 
need, he promised and he made 
good.

With this issue the Penasco 
Valley News begins its 12th years 
under conditions which never 
looked better. During the past 
two years the size o f the jwper 
has been increased, advertising 
has mure than doubled, and the 
subscription list worked over so 
that subscribers are beginning to 
pay when their time is up. In 
other words the Penasco Valley 
News has been put on a business 
basis. The prospects for the fu
ture is very bright. John J. 
Dempsey has assured us of a Re
tard Dam. The R .E .A . has been 
approved and improvement of 
highway 83 west o f Hope is sched 
uled to begin this week. With 
all of these improvements lined 
up coupled with the Gnest climate 
to be found any where, one could 
not ask for a better place in which 
to publish a new.spaper.

Laagb Mast Be Oetiuine 
“ A laugh has got to be genuine to 

be any good,”  said Uncle Eben, “ a 
false face wears a grin so big dat 
It overdoes it.”

How be ya ta dayP I could 
hardly make it down here cause 
this yere rain an snow that we 
done had sure hes made tha road 
plenty o muddy an slippery. All 
us fellers from up at Squawberry 
Flat w’ill sure be glad when tha 
state gits that thar 11 miles west 
o Hope graveled an belter yet 
when tha black top be put on. 
Say whats this yere that 1 been 
a hearin since 1 done come ta 
town bout Dempsey gitton this 
yere dam fer Hope. Hut dog ain’t 
that somethin. I alius did hev 
lots o faith in that thar manj 
Dempsey. 1 purty near knew that j 
if yuuuns was a goin ta git th a t ! 
thar dam ya would hev ta pin 
yere faith In Jack Dempsey. Its 
been sed bout him that he never 
went back on his word yit er went 
back on a friend. W al when Hope 
gits that thar dam it be goin ta 
make a purty good town an a Gne 
valley. I cin remember tha time 
when Hope was a hull lot better 
town then Artesia. Rut then 
that be old history, Artesia be 
sure a growin inta one otha Gnest 
an biggest towns in tha state. | 
Hope don’t want ta be a takin | 
any o tha glory away from Ar-1  

tesia a-tall, all Hope wants be jest | 
a little bit more water an then 
that will be null. Wall 1 guess 1 
hed better be a goin back. Say 
will ya do somethin fer meP Wal 
yo know them thar court records 
that ya be a git tin ever week er 
so, I wish ya would be a lookin 
em over purty close an let me know 
when that thar feller be a goin ta 
Gle suit gainst me fer libel. When 
be does o course 1 gut ta go git 
me a lawyer an git all tha evidence 
in shape ta submit at tha trial. 
Ya say he don’t take yere paper 
so he must be tha borrowin kind 
if be reads someones else’s paper. 
W'al I guess I hed better be runn- 
in along er .Ma will be a wonder- 
in what hes happened ta me. See 
ya nex week maybe. Goo’by,

GROCERIES 
GAS and OIL 
IIARD\( ARE, DRUGS 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS

Boyce Mercantile Co.
Vi ee<l, N. Mexico

If you want to buy a new type
writer, if yours needs ( leaning or 
repairing, if you need a new rib
bon, see W . E. R(x>d at the News 
office. He is local agent for the 
Roswell Typewriter Co,

Jews keckon World's Age 
The Jewish calendar starts with 

the creaUon of the world, and this 
Is the year 5698.

Steel Stronger in Alloy
Steel chains seven-eighths of an 

Inch in diameter, when alloyed with 
nickel and molybdenum are three 
times as strong as unalloyed chains 
of the same size.—Scientific Ameri
can. ________________

Many Ballots to Elect Ofllcers
The Ohio senate of 1848-49 elected 

its officers after almost two weeks 
of balloting. To choose a speaker, 
sixteen ballots were taken; to 
choose a clerk, 121 ballots were 
required, and a sergeant-at-arms, 
66 ballots.

Has Three Concentric Walled Wards
Hue, capital of Annam, in French 

Indi-China, has three concentric 
walled wards: the Capital city, the 
Royal city and the Forbidden Pur
ple city for the exclusive use of the 
royal family.

Spider Monkeys Are Thin
Spider monkeys get their name 

because they look thin and spidery, 
seem to be all legs and tails. Most 
spider monkeys have no thumbs, 
use their paws only as nooks while 
climbing. The glory of the spider 
monkey lies in its tail. In zoos, 
spider monkeys stretch their tails 
out between the bars to pick up 
peanuts lying on the ground that 
they cannot reach or pick up with 
their fingers. Brazil is ths nativs 
home of spider monkeys.

Katy’s Cafe
Specialize in SteakH, 

CIiopH & Fried Chicken
Roswell, N. Mex.

\N hen in .Xrtesiu have your 
Shoes SIuiuhI or Dyed at

Kelly’s Shine Parlor 
West Main

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Your Cream
Try some of our freshly 
frozen Ice Cream in any 
flavor -- Fresh and Pure

Artesia Creamery
and DAIRY

.Artesia -  N. Mex.

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS A M )  
CREDITIN FORMATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37 .

ARTESIA, NEW M EX.

Plumbing - Tin Work 
Paints and 
Wall Paper 

Phone 3

L. A. Rideout
Artesia, New Mex.

PURDY FURNITURE 
STORE

Now Located in 
Arteiia

“ W'e Meet the Prices,
We Meet the Terms”

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work 
Pipe and Fittings

L. P. E V A N S  S H O P
Phone 180 Artesia, N. Mex.

------- E. B. BU LLO CK--------
Feed - Flour - Coal - Seed

We buy Hogs, Cattle, Hides and W ool 
Artesia, O'* the corner arjEARS ^ew Mexico

FIBSTNITIOULBANKOFROSWELl
Roswell, New Mexico

Serving Southeastern New IVlexico Since 1890
J. £ . Moore, Cashier «II Jas. F. Hinkle, President C. Hobbs, V. President j]

I
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Bank with a Bank you can Bank On I
SIYou will find the going easier 

with your account in the

First National Bank
Artesia, ■— ■o*— moh— u New Mexico

W H  -  ■■■ ■■■ »MOM I I t N -I I  MB*

!xico. I

Ask your grocer for “ VALLEY BRAND” 
products. The best on the market

PECOS VALLEY PACKING CO.
We Buy One or a Truck l.a>ad 

•  ROSWELL •  NEW MEXICO •

You pay less for quality groceries when 
you trade with us.

S  A  F  E  W  A Y
“ The Friendly Store M Artesia, N. M.

I  
I 
I
S Drug 
t Sundries

Hamills Grocery I
It Pays to Trade at Home |

Farm and {  
Ranch Supplies f

First Wine to White House i 
Jefferson brought the first wine to 

the White House, $10,000 worth in 
eight years. I

Used Cars!
W e Have Some o f the Best Cars 
in Eddy County at Very Keson- 

• able Prices. See US First!
ARTESIA SALVAGE CO.

S. First St. Artesia, N. Mex.
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Beekeeper $ Chairman 
Finally Cot In His Sting

The excited man mounted the 
platform and began his speech. 
The chairman made repeated ef
forts to stop him, but to no pur
pose. In the end he had to let 
him carry on.

And carry on he did, fiery and 
pungent, for an hour, then stopped.

“ Have you quite finished?”  
asked the chairman.

"Y es,”  said the orator, "and I 
defy you to contradict a single 
word 1 said."

"I don’t wish to,”  said the chair
man. -“ The Brewery company, of 
whose management you complain, 
is holding its general meeting on 
the floor above. This is a reunion of 
the Beekeepers’ society.”

C L A S S I F I E D
D E PA R TM E N T

Parrot.s, Mice 
Make Circus 
Out o f  Radio

Animals (iive Headache to 
Broatlcasters, i)ut It's 

•\II Fun!

BARBER SCHOOL
Oar CatalafB* Emalalaa how wa taarh 
Baauty Cultura and M an's Barbarlnc In 
short lima m sllad fraa. MOLER COL- 
L E O E . I«M  C allfaraU  SI.. D aarar, Cals.

OPPORTUNITY
C *f« AM4 r»ek t«U  High cU m .
Center o f Pom ona. Home of Loa Angelee 
County Pair. N ear Santa Anita R ace 
T rack  Seats 47S. 4 banquet rms. Comp 
M od. Long lease. E xcellent Inc. Est. i l  
yt9. Owner retiring, t n .000 cash W illiams 
Realty C e ..t t6  Se. Tbeasas. Pem eaa.CalU .

Miniature .\rmv
A military museum in Paris has 

a collection of 19,000 dolls. Each 
IS about two and a half inches 
tall, and clad in period uniform. 
The uniforms and weapons are 
perfect replicas of those used in 
the Napoleonic wars. 'The whole 
army of 19,000 was made by one 
man—an Alsatian soldier who 
fought under Napoleon, and spent 
the re.st of his life making mini
ature soldiers.

Hiinian Nature
The man who has so little 

knowledge of human nature as to 
.seek happiness by changing any
thing but his own dispositions, will 
waste his life in fruitless efforts, 
and multiply the gricfa which he 
proposes to remove.—Colton.

By H O W AR D  NELSON
^Released by W estern Newspaper Union.I

N e w  Y O R K . —  Ordinarily 
speaking, the European 

war is m ore impiortant than a 
singing m ouse. •

That was why— without re
flection on the verm in’s qual- 
iflcations— the National Broad
casting com pany recently an
swered "N o ”  to the following 
radiogram :

“ Still inter filed in singinf mice? 
A sensational one in Nieutcen. 
Holland, sings like a canary, A 
white mouse to bootP’ '

It’s only a few years since 
radio held its first singing 
mouse contest. More recent
ly star performers from every avail
able genera and species have been 
invited to appear, lest mice gain a 
monopolistic grip on the micro
phone. Today's list of animal per
formers reads like the index of 
WPA's book, "Who's Who at the 
Zoo.”  Everything from a boa con
strictor to a cuckaburra bird.

Public interest is responsible, 
which is the same reason munici
palities maintain zoos.

A Headache to Radio .Men.
But while the animal kingdom fas

cinates radio fans, behind-the-scenes 
arrangements have been a succes
sion of violent headaches to broad
casters. The wire and letter cor
respondence relating to these ar
rangements look like the legal briefs 
in a Supreme court suit.

Worry No. 1 is animal tempera
ment. If a beastie comes into the 
studio minus microphone manners.

“ GET BACK THERE A yO  S / . V C canine language, that’s the 
warning Peggy, mouse singing coach, gives the roaring rodents auditioned 
for the international contest of vermin virtuosi.

there ensues petting, coaxing, cajol
ing and perhaps a merry catch-as- 
catch can. Production men assigned 
to such programs have evolved their 
own technique, learning the lan
guage of birds, elephants and lions.

They well remember when Horace 
the Hippo made her radio debut with 
a snort from Jinja, Africa. John 
F. Royal, NBC's vice president in 
charge of programs, was crossing 
the Atlantic when he heard from a 
fellow-passenger how Horace en
joyed the short-wave music from 
New York. Every time a familiar 
melody was heard, Horace would 
move his four tons about the golf 
course at Jinja, making appreciative 
grunts. Royal decided to serenade 
Horace with a special broadcast 
from Radio City. They chose Je
rome Kern’s “ The Hippopotamus” 
for this occasion.

She Has air Understudy!
Canary birds are among radio’s 

most seasoned performers. Six 
years ago one sponsor signed up

Oot • cold? Evvry twollow 
BMtn to acrotch your tbroat 
t ill it*a tou ch  raw? 
Oat a boa o f  Ludan’a. Lat 
Ludan't apacial infradiaota 
with cDolmc owothol halp 
brine you quick raliaf from 
Itchy, touchy, “ aandpapar 
throat!"

L U D E N ’ S 5*
M anH w l Cewah D rops

“ HERE, TRY THIS”—The announcer gives suspicious sqnawkers a 
whiff of the microphone in order to prevent “ mike fright”  during the 
talking parrot contest, a

"Blue Boy." a virtuoso with a reper
toire of 300 songs. It was the first 
bird, according to amateur ornithol
ogists, to sing tunes other than its 
natuial ones. "Blue Boy”  was con
sidered so valuable that her sponsor 
engaged another canary as an un
derstudy.

First heats in a new Olympic ca
nary tournament were broadcast in 
December from San Francisco, 
where 100 birds participated. Na
tional and international contests are 
scheduled to follow.

A. A. Schechter, director of NBC 
special events, once thought a talk
ing parrot contest would be fun for 
radio fans. When parrot fanciers got 
wind of the plan their suggestions, 
warnings, comments and parrot ped
igrees poured in en masse. Wrote 
one Californian: "Our parrot is bask
ing in the sunshine ready, willing 
and able, sans bronchial and pneu
monia germs, to chatter, guzzle, 
whistle and snap at a cracker. Kindly 
send prize at once."

Mabel Up and Died.
Final auditions of the talking par

rots were presided over by a group 
of speech authorities. Secretly,

, Schechter was pasaing the buck. He 
didn’ t want to hear any more parrot 
talk. He had received letters from 
Local No. 9 of the New England 
Association of Parrotcasters and 
from guys who signed themselves 
Bob White, R. U. Perroquee, etc.

Then, at the height of this parrot 
fever, Schechter wrote to his spe
cial events men throughout the net
work; “ Dr. W. Reed Blair, director 
of the Bronx zoo, has advised us 
there is decided danger in holding 
the contest at this time. Tropical 
parrots are susceptible to bronchial 
pneumonia, etc., etc. . . . we will, 
therefore, postpone the contest to 
the warmer month of May . .

Neglecting the Mind 
If anything affects your eye, you 

hasten- to remove it; if anything 
affects your mind, you postpone 
the cure for a year.—Horace.

WIARY DESPONDENT
0 I D I  C f l  C?ryinc irrItabU
n I K I  2  Derrw due to fuDCtional 
R R IIB b w s  **moathly** pain should And 

a real "women's friend*’ In Lydie E. Pink- 
h ^ 'e  Vegeteble Compound. Try iU

Lydia LPinkham’Sc”o?.̂ D
WNU—M 6—40

Strong Through Suffering
Know how sublime a thing it is 

to suffer and be strong.—Long
fellow.

Today'• popularity 
o f Doan’s PUis, after 
msny years of world- 

. wide use, surely must 
Ibe accepted as evidence I of satisfactory use. 
'A n d  favorable public 
opinion supports that 
o f the able physicians 
who test the value of 
Doan’a under exacting 
laboratory conditions. 

These physicians, too, approve every word 
o f advertising you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Doan's Pills 
as n good diuretic treatment for disorder 
o i  the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it causes.

I f  more people were aware o f how the 
kidneys must ccmstantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica
tion would be more*often employed.

Burning^ scanty or tc» frequent urina
tion sometimea warn o f disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging back
ache, persistent headache, attacks o f diz* 
tineas, ntting up nights, swelling, puffi
n g  under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, 
all played out.

Uae Doan's Pills. It Is better to rely on 
a fnedkine that hat won world-wide ac
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your ntighbo^t

D o a n s  P i l l s

WASH ING TON . — Am erican  
aviation turned an impor

tant corner here, authorities 
agree, with the unprecedented 
public showing of the United 
States arm y air corps’ most ad
vanced equipment which hither
to has been shrouded in m ys
tery.

Conceived originally to in
form congress of the latest 
developments of military avi
ation, the demon.stration was so 
convincing to President Roosevelt 
that at his instigation it was kept 
open for three'additional days, giv
ing thousands of average citizens 
a chance to see the results of the 
close co-operation between the mili
tary branch of Uncle Sam’s de
fense forces and the American air
craft supply industries.

Held at Bolling field near here, the 
army air exhibit consisted of two 
feature attractions: a three-quarter- 
mile lineup of ships in which one 
or more of each type of plane used 
in the army was featured; and two 
hangars jammed with an array of 
camouflaged pursuit ships and 
enough aviation instruments and 
tricky equipment to make a would- 
be spy deliriously happy, despite 
shrouds of taped canvas which blan
keted certain vital mechanisms. 

Show ‘ Mystery Ship.’
A headliner was the army’s "mys

tery ship,”  the much-discussed Air- 
acobra interceptor pursuit plane, 
said to have flown more than 500 
m.p.h. in test flights. Nearby was 
a garish group of weirdly camou-

0.\  PARADE—Spectators looking over a standard Douglas bomber 
B-18X, with special armament equipment, during the army air corps 
exhibit at Bolling field. New equipment still in the “secrecy” or experi
mental stage was concealed by tarpaulins. President Roosevelt spent 50 
minutes at the field.

flaged pursuits, including the P-39 
which has a tricycle landing gear. 
Some were covered with blobs of 
dark, dusty green and foggy gray; 
others were black and dull green, 
while a flying fortress was a night
mare of shocking pink and weary 
blue.

Certain to have a salutory effect 
on future support for America’s mil
itary aviation was the evidence of 
the public’s keen interest in under
standing many of the features which 
hitherto have been regarded as in

telligible only to most advanced aer
onautic engineers. Both govern
ment officials and the public took 
ample time to digect information 
presented to them in the form of 
animated displays, charts and cut
out models. Newest methods of test
ing wing strength and stress and 
the famous Goodrich de-icer, an in
genious air-and-rubber device which 
officials said has done more than 
any other single development to 
make high-altitude and winter fly
ing safe, were presented.

Sppcfl for Hops
Some dogs need spectacles, and 

they are now being provided for 
short-sighted canines. The glasses 
are secured to the dog’s collar.

To test the dog’s eyes, a bone 
covered with fat is used. For 
some days the dog is allowed to 
lick the bone clean, until he b« - 
comes accustomed to it. Then 
the bone is scrubbed until all 
traces of fat are removed, and it 
is then suspended at a distance of 
15 feet from the animal. If he 
sees it, he makes for it, for in his 
mind the bone is associated with 
tasty fat. If he does not, the test
er knows that it is beyond his 
vision, and brings it nearer, un
til Anally the dog's range is known, 
and glasses the exact strength can 
be prescribed.

SPEED'S 
MY BUSINESS 
-B U T FOR. 

PLEASURE 
GIVE ME A 

SLOW-BURNING 
CIGARETTE. 
CAMELS ARE 

MILDER 
■AND

cooler!

.t :
“FASTEST M A S  O S  WHEELS'* 
in six-day bicyde racing is 8-tinic 
winner Cecil Yates, Jr. (sbov«). Bor 
in cigarettes, Cecil is on the slow side 
— he smokes slow-burning Camds. 
Try Camels. Find out for yourself 
how Camels give you more pleasure 
per puff — and more puffs per pack! 
( y c i ,  m a r t  e c tm d  s m o k in g

In meant tebomtory taats. 
CAMELS bumad 25%  alow- 
a r ttiaa the avamga of tba 
15 othor of tho largest-soil
ing bmnds tostod — slowor 
than a n y  of tboin. That 
moans, on tho avemgo, a 
smoking p lus equal to

reRF/icKf

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 

EXTRA FLAVOR-.

CAMEL

Let the A d s  G uide 
Y ou  W hen Shopping:
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OCOTILLO THEATER
_________ SATSUN-MONFEB. 10-11-12__________

All in Gloriou* Teclinifc>lor— Stephen Foster’s

“ SWANEE RIVER
One of the Outstanding Pictures of Recent Years. 

A Store of the Old South.

Ask Your Grocer for
Befsy Ann Bread

Fresh Every Day

VALLEY THEATER
SUN-MON-TUESFEB. 11-12-13

The Weaver Brothers and Elyirv

“ JEEPERS CREEPERS”
You'll Love This Picture of Kentucky Mountain Folks—

It’s Grand Comedy.

I' !

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
wUi come to your home every day through

THE C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE M O N ITO R
Am Imtemmtiomal Dmilr ^ewtpapfr 

It rwords ter roa th* vorW e elMa. coiutm eU n domes. The Monitor 
dooe net (S »M t crime or senHUoo; neither does It lenoro theot. 
bat denis corroctlToljt with them, rsstnree for busy men end nU the 
Ismily. mcludlae the Weekly Mscsslne aectlon.

Ttm ChrtsUnn Science Publlshlne Society 
Oso. Itorwsy Strset. Booton. MasssetiuMtu

Plrnee enter my sabeertptloa to The Chrtatlnn Sclenoo Monitor tor 
A B^riod of
_  i W r  I ll.M  (m onths MOO 1 months (S.0( 1 month II.M
Saturdny Isstm. IncJndlas Mnessine Sectloa: I yens IS.IO. S Iseuee Mo

w Address------------ SmiiU Ciif on tfeenesr

’ygiggae i

? i m u  NEWS
Mrs. A. L. Cleve eatertained 

the Ladies Club Thursday with 
an all day meeting. A covered 
dish luncheon was served at noon 
to the following: Mrs. J. W .
Harwell, Mrs. Loren Heevea Mrs. 
E. D. McGuire, Mrs. Oris Cleve. 
Mrs. liernard Cleve, Mrs. Bryan 
Bunyan, Mrs. Edsil Runyan, Mrs. 
Tom  Runyan, Mrs. Boyd Williams, 
Jr., Mrs. Don Norton, M rs. Aus
tin Reeves, Miss Madie Culbert
son, Miss Lois Culbertson, Mrs.

Jim Hoolen, Mrs. Jack Vickers of 
Weed, Mrs. Doc Herndon of 
Cloudcrofi, Mrs. Scot*, Mrs. Dav
is and Miss Katherine Cleve of 
Alamogordo and the hostess Mrs. 
A. L. Cleve.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Teel and 
Mr. Foster of Hope, were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Powell Thurs
day.

A new International truck of 
Mr. Roy Ansley’s of Artesia  
burned last week at Walnut Grove

Mr. Edmond Runyan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edsil Runyan attended 
a bouse party at Sacramento F ri
day night.

Mrs. Andy Duncan made a bus 
iness trip to Artesia Friday.

Mrs. Huston Teel and Mrs. Jim 
Hoolen entertained with a card 
partv Saturday night,

Mr. and Mrs. t^rl Paxton and 
daughters, Sollie and Earlene were 
Mayhill visitors Sunday.

There were all day services at 
the Methodist Church Sunday. 
A basket dinner was served at 
the noon hour.

I
Mr. J. W . Harwell took a load 

of bogs to Roswell Monday.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandler of 
; Mayhill passed through the com 
munity Wednesday enroute to ’ 
Artesia.

I Mr. and M rs. Edsil Runyan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Runyan 
attended the President’s Ball at 
Artesia, W ednesday evening.

AVIS N E W S
Everyone is back in school 

after a seige of colds.
Roberta Smith spent the week 

end with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Frances Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Walters, 
Leonard Munson, Mrs. Frances 
Smith and Cecil Smith were all 
visitors at the Charley Smith 
home Sunday.

The Avis school will with a Pie 
Walk, Friday, .March 15th. We 
want to make this a successful

9c Anniversary Sale!
Commencing Sat, Feb. .10
and Continuing Until Sat. Nite Feb. 17
O n the 10th oF this month we will have been in business in Artesia one 
year. W e  appreciate your Friendship and your business and we know oF 
no better way oF showins our appreciation than to give you the beneFit oF 
a real sale oF valuable merchandise.

A Gold Mine of Real Values!
tUe have spent considerable time to give you the most glittering gold mine 
oF bargains it has been our privilege to present. This will be the greatest 
saleoF it’s kind ever held in Artesia. W A T C H  FO R  CIRCU LRRSI

17x32 T. Towels 
Facial Tissue

event for we want the proceeds to 
go to the benelit o f our school.

At The Movies
By NiRCjf Jam

When, in the furious border | 
days o f the latter Nineteenth! 
Century, the cry “ Geronimo!” 
was raised, there was no doubt
ing the full meaning of the pmin- 

j ous warning. Muskets came down 
! from their wall pegs, windows 
I were barred and women and child- 
,ren hid— for the Bercest ravage 
I of them all, the ravaging redskin 
I whom no truce could satisfy was 
on the warpath.

I This dramatic figure and his 
hectic times form the basis for 

, Paramount’s “ Geronimol”  which 
opeus Feb. 24, at the Ocotillo 

I Theatre with Preston Foster, Ellen 
j Drew, Andy Devine, Gene Lock- 
I hart, William Henry, Chieg Thun- 
iderCloud, Ralph .Morgan, Mar
jorie Gateson, K itty Kelly and 
others.

Geronimo was the leader in 
the last great Indian Uprising in 
which the Apaches played the 
principal roles. In this conflict 
General Nelson A. Miles earned 
his spurs as commander of the 
United States Army forces by 
routing (ieronimo and hla Apaches 
He pursued the Chief across the 
border into Mexico. ' Following 
the massacre o f Geo. Custer and 
his band by the 8ioux Indians un 
der Aitling Bull to the Battle of 
the "b ig  Horn,’ ’ Geo Miles de
feated ^itting Bull and his tribe

and compelled them to withdraw 
to the reservation set apart by 
the United States and remain on 
these lands in restraint ever after.

High School Class 

Rings for 1941
Come and See Them

&
Arteaia’a Leading 

Jewelers

Sammie’s Repair Shop
Shoes,' Harness 

and Saddles 
ARTESLA -  N. MEX.

Nora L  Johnson
Insurance

U. S. Commissioner 
Notary Public

Better Photo Finish
ing; Finer Portraiture.

The Tarhet Studio
A r t e s i a ,  N .  M e x .

Centipedes Are Lumlnoiu 
Many centipedes are luminous

Pudding Pan 
Wash Basin 9C Mouth Wash.3-CupFlour Sifter 

and Thousands o f Other Real Value 9c Anniversary Bargains

PRESLEYS5c to $5,00 Store....Next to Post Office.... Artesia
Mabie-Lowrey Hdw Co

Roswell, N. IVlex.
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Regular Diary of the Life of a Girl’s Dog Army Hijacking 
Gang Gets Rich

Soldiers Steal Supplies and 
Dispose of Them on the 

French Black Market.

PARIS.—Some insight into the 
cigarette and gasoline shortage back 
home may be found in the charge 
made by American officials that 
trainioads of cigarettes and thou
sands of gallons of gasoline have 
been stolen by American soldiers 
and disposed of on the French 
black market.

Several American officers have 
enriched themselves on the pro
ceeds of stolen post exchange sup
plies hijacked by the truckload and 
sold at fantastic prices.

Col. E. G. Buhrmaster, provost 
marshal of the Seine base sector, 
said that a major forwarded to his 
home $36,000 made in this manner. 
He also told of a corporal who was 
reported to have sent home $1,200 
gained in five days, and $2,000 each 
was sent by two enlisted men.

Steal All But Bullets.

Charge Smuggling 
To G.l^ in China

Scores Caught in Ring That 
Netted $4,000,000.

^ B ea u ,"  the S-months-old Welsh Terrier playmate of little Mary Frances Matthias of Woodside, L. I., 
N. starts the day with a kiss. Lower left. Beau is furnished with a babushka. Upper right, time for 
taa, and Mary docs the honors. Lower right, after a hard day at play the two pais retire for the night, 

does not care for dolls, finds that she has more enjoyment with her faithful pal. Beau.

rniy Malaria Control Program Proves Effective

Everything but bullets and tanks 
have l^en stolen, said Col. Buhr
master. These were passed up be
cause there is no black market for 
them.

Awaiting courtmartial in one de
tention barracks in Paris are 1,308 
Americans, most of whom are 
charged with misappropriation of 
government property. 181 enlisted 
men and three officers are held in 
another detention camp charged 
with selling a trainload of cigarettes, 
soap, and other supplies. They be
longed to two battalions that oper
ated a railroad.

Colonel Buhrmaster said that this 
gn>up sent over $200,000 in post of
fice money orders and cashier 
checks back home. “ Every one of 
them had between $5,000 and $6,000 
on them when I picked them up.’*

"This place is getting really bad," 
Buhrmaster said. “They hijack 
trucks right off the road. They drive 
a car between the last couple of 
trucks in a convoy, stick a gun in 
the driver’s belly and tell him to 
vamoose.

“ Then they sell the truck for 250,- 
000 francs, which at the American 
rate of two cents to the franc 
amounts to $5,000. Our evaluation of 
the franc is the basis of the black 
market.’ ’

Two Sentenced for Life.

NEW DELHI.—Air smuggling is 
estimated to have netted Americans 
$4,000,000 in two years of fiying over 

i the “ top of the world.”
Scores of American soldiers and 

civilians have been arrested for op
erations between India and China 
over the world’s highest and most 
hazardous airline.

The Americans were declared 
mostly “ small fry*’ in the operations 
—go-lwtweens who transported the 
goods under plans engineered by the 
syndicate, said to be made up of 
wealthy Chinese and Indian citizens 
and Greeks with British citizenship.

The inquiry was begun, one head
quarters ofl^cer said, when it was 
discovered that “ much of our sup
plies that took valuable space on 
planes were getting to the black 
market. In some cases bandits op
erating in the China hills had been 
known to rob American army sup
ply trucks with American pistols”  

Profits of American participants 
totaled an estimated $4,156,000 in 87 
major and 213 minor cases in which 
army criminal action has been com
pleted or is under way. Major cases 
are those classified as involving 
profits of more than $5,000 each.

These cases, covering activities 
during 1941, 1942 and early 1943, in
volved, the army said, famed “ Fly
ing Tigers,’ ’ employees of the China 
National Airways corporation, U. S. 
army personnel, American Red 
Cross workers, technical representa
tives of American manufacturers 
and British, Indian. Chinese and oth
er civilians. The army withheld 
the names.

*rhe records showed some Amer
ican officers and enlisted men made 
staggering profits.

;ico
ower left, American soldiers spraying sides of streams and checking for isolated pools that might ' 

MMd the deadly malaria mosquito in Corsica. Upper left, this A-20 bomber is laying a dust of paris green I 
STSt the swampland territory near 12th air force fields on the island. Upper right, Corsican marshes art ; 

ed by native laborers to eliminate the breeding place of the “ Spotted Wing’ ’ mosquito. I

lel

Fighting Admirals of Pacific

_ **** fl$ht, upper, three naval fighters. Rear Adm. Frederick
Cart Sherman, Rear Adm. Gerald Francis Bogan and Rear Adm. Harold 
B ^ n e l l  Sallada. Lower, left to right. Rear Adm. Joseph J. Clark and 
y j *  Adm. John 8. McCain. These five admirals are writing new and 
■ipious pages of American naval history.

Car of Tomorrow?

This is the before-and-after of how 
a plain, garden-variety U. S. army 
Jeep was transformed into the “ se
dan or Jeep of the future,’ ’ by men 
of the 8th air force in England, 
using only salvaged material from 
crashed-up Jeeps and Junk piles. A  
large number of the first-made Jeeps 
have already been offered for sale 

,to the public. Many servicemen 
desire postwar Jeeps.

*1716 French government has prom
ised to tighten its attitude toward 
the French black market agents in
volved. Because they were unable to 
disclose the source of their gaso
line, 5,000 cars have been taken 
from civilians.

For selling government prop
erty to black market agents, two 
American enlisted men have been 
sentenced to life imprisonment by 
a general court. Implicated in the 
same offense, a French civilian 
was fined 1,200 francs. This was 
called to the attention of the French 
government by American officials 
and in future all civilians charged 
with similar offense will be tried 
by a French military tribunal.

The losses have not affected 
present military operations, officers 
say. “ The thefts had no bearing on 
the battle now raging,’ ’ said Maj. 
Gen. Henry E. Saylor, chief ordnance 
officer.

“ The only ‘hot’ items on the 
ordnance list are watches and field 
glasses," he said. “ We caught one 
soldier who stole 300 watches and 
he’s in the penitentiary. But our 
firepower supplies are untouched."

Theft of military vehicles in the 
Paris area alone reached a total 
of 2,0000, but most of them have 
been recovered.

Flyer Gets His Greatest
Thrill in Police Stable

PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Lieut. 
Erwin Letak, who has downed four 
Jap planes and completed more 
than 109 missions, got his biggest 
thrill recently—In the city stables. 
As the flyer entered a stall. Paint, 
a big, black police department 
horse, turned his head, stomped, 
and rubbed his nose against the 
man who rode him when he was a 
mounted patrolman. Paint had re
fused to let any one ride him for the 
two years Letak has been away. 
Now he was ready to go again.

‘Qvieen of Nagas* Mixed 
Spying With Her Writing

NEW DELHI, INDIA. — Censor
ship was lifted on the singular story 
of “ The Queen of the Nagas,”  a 
blonde Englishwoman who scouted 
the Japanese while sharing the 
rough life of a tribe of aborigines 
who once cultivated a hobby of head 
hunting. She is Ursula V. Graham 
Bower, 30.

About six years ago she went into 
the hills with the intention of writ
ing a book about tlie Nagas tribes
men of the India-Burma frontier. 
When war came she went scouting 
the Japanese in addition to her lit
erary chores. The Nagas were help
ful.

The story is that when the Japa
nese approached to within 25 miles 
of the hilltop where Miss Bower 
lived, she and her Naga friends, 
armed by the British, went into the 
bush to obtain vital information 
about the enemy. She helped to or
ganize a screen of observation posts 
and trained the Nagas to signal with 
their bamboo drums and send run
ners with information to British out
posts.

The peak of her service came last 
spring when she helped to scout the 
Japs pressing through the Naga 
hills toward a railroad which was 
taking American supplies to Gen. 
Joseph W. Stilwell and the Chinese.

He ‘Loves Her, Loves
Her’, Then He Stabs Her

NEW YORK. — Crying “ I love 
her, I love her,”  a man plunged 
into a smart Fifth avenue restau
rant during the luncheon hour re
cently and stabbed pretty, 20-year- 
old waitress Mary Raeber through 
the jaw and throat with a hunting 
knife.

The 500 astounded diners then 
viewed a spectacular chase through 
the three floors of Stouffer’s restau
rant as an army sergeant pursued 
the attacker, who was finally cor
nered by police on the street outside.

“ 1 don’t know why I did it; I 
loved her so; poor Mary," he sobbed 
to police. But the police, who identi
fied him as Michael J. Fosco, a 36- 
year-old unemployed bartender who 
met Miss Raeber a year ago, said 
Fosco was enraged when he learned 
the girl had been associating with 
other men. Miss Raeber is recover
ing at a hospital where the knife 
was removed.

i
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Nazis Put Homeland to Torch 
As Russians Sweep into Reich; 
Yanks Gain in Drive on Manila

R clca w d  by W »it»rn  Nvwspap^r Union

' W a s h i n g t o n  D i 9 C S t ;
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Labor Draft FDR's Bid 
For Support ot Veterans

As huce Allied pinrrr squeeies Germany from three directions, map 
indicates disposition of Naii troops, with majority concentrated in Last.

EIROI’E:
Reach Reich

Having severed the rich agricul
tural province of East Prussia from 
Germany, the Red tidal wave of 
upwards of 4,000,000 men rolled 
clear up to the eastern border of 
the Reich itself, with the Nazis des
perately trying to check the drive.

Biggest threat to the Reich lay in 
the Russian advance on Silesia, the 
"LtUe Ruhr”  of southeastern Ger
many, where Red columns closed 
in on the rich coal, zinc and iron 
resources and the industrial cen
ters built around them. Once able 
to produce about 700,000,000 tons of 
coal annually during the height of 
her conquests, defeats in both the 
west and east, coupled with severe 
aerial bombardment, are said to 
have reduced Germany’s output to 
around 200,000,000 tons.

From Silesia northward, the Ger
mans fell behind the flat, forested 
banks of the Oder river in an effort 
to check the Russian tide, relying 
on defenses reportedly in the 
making as far back as two 
years ago, when the Nazis foresaw 
the probability of being forced to 
fight alone. Reaching the river, the 
Russians boldly exploited their ini
tiative, throwing armor across its 
frozen expanse, and bitter fighting 
raged as the Germans attempted to 
contain their bridgeheads.

punch to the Reich border. In Al
sace to the southeast, the Germans 
continued to harass General Patch's 
7th army, extended by the original 
withdrawal of elements of the 3rd 
from this sector to relieve the threat 
of the enemy’s Belgium break
through.
P A C IE IC :
Sijr/if Bataan

Fanatical Resistance
Having given no quarter during 

their invasion of Russia, the Ger- 
. mans asked none as 

the Red tidal wave 
swept onto their 
own soil, with the
army putting their 
own villages

With mountainous Bataan hover
ing ahead in the distant haze, U. 
S. motorized elements, followed by 
the 40th division, swarmed onto 
Clark Field’s airdrome, 40 miles 
above Manila.

Eager to avenge the gallant Yanks 
who stood their ground so steadfast
ly on Bataan in the early weeks of 
the war, the advancing U. S. troops 
encountered but little stiff opposition, 
but farther to the north, on their 
left flank, their comrades faced 
strenuous enemy resistance.

It was here that the Japs contin
ued to put up their stiffest fight from 
entrenched mountain positions, in an 
effort to check the Yanks’ drive to 
cut off their forces on the northeast
ern neck of Luzon. As the Amer
icans creeped forward against the 
embattled Japs, U. S. warships were 
called upon to train their big guns on 
the enemy fortifications, also being 
heavily pounded by field artillery.
M.\NPOWER:
Channel IT orkers

Him m ler

and
factories to the 
torch to deny the 
Reds the use of any 
facilities.

Meanw'hile, thou
sands of German 

refugees streamed 
back toward the 

Reich from East Prussia and War- 
thegau province, which Hitler took 
from Poland after the latter’s fall in 
1939, further straining the already 
burdened transport system. As the 
German army fell back, women and 
children were hoisted onto tanks and 
other military vehicles and carted 
to the rear.

Rushing to the eastern sector, 
Home Front Commander Heinrich 
Himmler was given sweeping pow
ers to complete the organization of 
the “ people’s army”  (the volks- 
sturm) for military as well as labor 
service, evacuate civilians and in
dustrial facilities, and confiscate or 
dispose of personal property.
H o ld  in If eSt

Despite the seriousness of the Rus
sian attack, the Germans continued 
to resist Allied pressure in the west 
in strength as they once again 
found their backs to the important 
industrial Rhineland.

As the enemy pulled back into the 
Siegfried Line, recon n a issa n ce  
showed extensive Nazi troop move
ments inland, with conjecture that 
the high command was sending re
inforcements to the east. But even 
as the shifts were being made, the 
Germans themselves expressed con
cern over a new Allied drive in the 
west, with claims that General Ei
senhower was massing troops above 
Aachen.

Meanwhile the British maintained 
their pressure against German lines 
above Aachen, while the U. S. 1st 
aiul 3rd armies, having ironed out 
the Belgium bulge, proceeded to

“ Even as congress considered 
“ work or fight”  legislation for 18,- 
800,(XX) men in the 18 to 44 year 
age group, the War Manpower com
mission tested a new voluntary plan 
for channeling employees from un
essential to essential industries in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela
ware.

Under the W.MC’s new plan, 
the number of workers unessen
tial plants can retain Is reduced, 
with men released then offered 
suitable Jobs in essential indus
try. If they refuse to accept, 
the United States Employment 
service will not give them a re
ferral card, necessary for ob
taining work elsewhere.
Under the work-or-fight legislation 

shaped by congress, workers in less 
essential jobs would be asked to 
shift to more critical employment 
by their local draft boards, with the 
latter then ordering them to trans
fer if they failed to act voluntarily. 
Physically fit men violating the or
der would be inducted into the army 
while the physically unfit would be 
liable to fine and imprisonment.

CLOTHING;
Shape Controls

In an effort to increase the output 
of more essential apparel like work 
clothes, children’s wear and under
wear, the War Production board re
vealed that it would grant priority 
assistance to manufacturers pro
ducing such goods from cotton, wool 
and rayon.

At the same time, the Office of 
Price Administration announced 
plans for reducing present clothing 
prices from 6 to 7 per cent by fixing 
costs at the average level of the first 
half of 1943. In reporting its plans, 
OPA said that better than 100 per 
cent rise in the nation’s clothing bill 
from 1939 to 1943 threatened the 
whole anti-inflation program.

Although the effect of the WPB’s 
program will eliminate luxury cloth
ing, medium-priced apparel, along 
with essential grade, will continue 
to be made, it was said. Quality of 
cheaper garments will be controlled 
to provide maximum serviceabUitv.

Legislation Would Signify Full Backing of War 
Effort; See Servicemen as Powerful 

Political Group.

By B A U K H A G E
A'eu'i Analytt and Commentator.

WNU Service, Union Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C.

“ If the President really intends to 
crack down and jam this national 
service bill through congress one 
thing is certain—he doesn’t intend to 
run for a fiith term.”

That statement made by a sea
soned old-timer who is a very good 
political weather prophet started 
me off on a journey of exploration 
which disclosed a number of inter
esting observations concerning the 
President’s plans for the next four 
years which can be reduced to four 
main points;

1. vhiether or not the President 
believes he owes a debt to labor for 
the activities of the CIO Political 
Action committee in the last elec
tion, he doesn't intend to pay such 
a debt.

2. He has found a “ better ’ole,”  
and he intends to make use of it if 
he can, namely, another much more 
important pressure group which 
will probably be getting up st^ m  
long before the next election, but—

3. Mr. Roosevelt is not interested 
in the next presidential election—for 
himself, because—

4. He has much larger fish to fry 
before and after 1948, and some
thing’s cooking right now.

How can the President afford to 
overlook the support of labor (point 
1) and hunt a “ tetter ’ole”  (point 2)?

Because the most powerful pres
sure group the country has ever 
known is now in the making, the 
veterans of World War II.
Election Indicates
V ets ’ Influence

It is still too early for the men 
and women in the military service 
to wield much direct political power, 
but judging from the vote cast in 
the last election and the efforts made 
both to prevent and to obtain it, the 
predischarge importance of veter
ans cannot be entirely overlooked.

Already, there are a number of 
very clear signs of the stirring of 
tremendous potentialities of the vet
eran in the postwar political world. 
At present, three hundred thousand 
have already joined the American 
Legion. We are not allowed, be
cause of security reasons, to print 
the number of men already dis
charged, but as of some five months 
ago it was a million and a half. The 
Legion does not take any but those 
with honorable discharges and that 
would mean that World War II dis
chargees are joining up at about the 
same rate that World War I vet
erans became legionnaires.

The Legion has nearly a million 
and a half dues-paying members 
out of the three-million who served 
in the last war. If the same propor
tions were maintained we can envi
sion a future veterans’ organization 
(either the Legion or a new group) 
numbering at least five million 
persons. And that calculation is 
based on the armed forces as of to
day. By the time the war is over 
the number of those who will have 
served will be much greater.

That is looking at the potential 
strength of the World War II vet
eran pressure solely in terms of 
numbers. Another highly important 
factor must be considered. There is 
much evidence indicating that the 
present day fighting man is much 
more politically conscious than we 
were in 1917 and ’ 18. This is seen 
in the discussion ("orientation” ) 
groups which are carried on by the 
army and navy all over the world, 
by the tremendous amount of news 
which reaches the troops even in 
remote comers of the world, by their 
constant call for more, and by their 
very emphatic and continued gripes 
about how the civilian front is being 
run.

I have talked with one of the edi
tors of the present Stars and Stripes, 
with the head of the legislative divi
sion of the American Legion and 
with a member of the Veterans Ad
ministration who keeps in close 
touch with current veteran affairs. 
All agreed emphatically to the thesis 
that the men and v/omen in the 
fighting forces will come back with 
a keen interest in how the coun
try is to be run and with a firm 
intention of seeing that they are go
ing to have their say in the running. 
This feeling is paraUelcd by the de
mands in every liberated country by 
the people who carried on the 
resistance against the enemy, who

in every case demand strong repre
sentation in the new governments.
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Vets Demand
AII‘ Out Effort

We can see that any man with his 
eye on the political future will have 
to woo the veteran. And that brings 
us back to the National Service bill.

Now one of the chief gripes of 
the serviceman is the fact that he is 
drafted to fight where and when he 
is told but the men who work in the 
war plants do not have to take or
ders from anybody. The sorest spot 
on the G.I.’ s soul is the strike of 
the miners last year. Naturally, he 
thinks a labor draft law should be 
passed.

That is the kind of news the Presi
dent wants to get out. That is one 
of the reasons why he wants a na
tional service bill passed. He knows 
its importance to the morale of the 
fighting men as well as to the pro
duction of supplies. That is why he 
is willing to risk the anger of labor 
pressitfe against the measure. He 
knows that the morale of those boys 
now will affect their attitude toward 
the government when they return 
and their confidence in the leaders 
of the country.

But where, then, does point 3 (Mr. 
Roosevelt is not interested in the 
next presidential election) come in? 
The answer is in the “ Bigger fish”  
he has to fry (point 4).

When an American reaches the 
presidency it is usually considered 
that he has hit the ceiling and faom 
there on there is no place to go but 
down. True, the United States is a 
pretty big outfit to boss, but what 
about the United Nations? Bigger.

Whether or not the United States 
puts its weight behind a United Na
tions organization to prevent future 
wars will depend on the verdict of 
the men who know more about war 
than anybody else in the world, the 
men who are fighting this one.

And anyone who champions this 
undertaking, whether he is finally 
chosen as its leader, or whether he 
merely goes down in history as the 
man who made it possible, he will 
have to have the confidence and the 
support of the veterans, whose opin
ions on the subject will receive gen
eral acknowledgement, it is con
ceded.
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Incidentally, another Roosevelt 
figured in one of the most ambitious 
efforts at international organization 
for the preservation of peace, “ Ted
dy”  having prompted Czar Nicholas 
II of Russia to caU the second Hague 
Peace Conference of 1907.
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—Buy War Savings Bonds—

Here is a little human interest 
story that will interest you if you 
have a boy in the service or if you 
are a psychiatrist.

My friend joined me in the club. 
He was obviously feeling very proud 
and happy about something. He told 
me he had just had a telephone call 
from his boy who was training to be 
a paratrooper. It,is something to be 
allowed to take the training—all 
are volunteers. It is a lot more to 
make good.

Well, the boy had made his first 
jump from a plane. It was, he had 
phoned his father, just like riding 
on a roller-coaster. The real hard 
jumps, he said, were the first at 
about 35 feet from a tower with a 
cable attachment. And the fifth 
jump from the plane. That is the 
one that ends a lot of careers. Some 
of the toughest-fibered boys can’t 
make that one, even if they have 
gone through those preceding, in
cluding the first tower jump. Then 
they are "washed up”  as the say
ing goes, and they disappear.

But a lot disappear after the first 
jump. Men who have come back 
with medals for bravery in action 
sometimes stand there, the tears 
streaming down their cheeks be
cause they just can’t dive off into 
nothing.

But my friend’s boy said it was 
like a roller-coaster. And as the 
father sat there you could see that 
that meant a lot to him and at last 
he revealed why.

"I  couldn’t help remembering,”  he 
said, "when the boy was about five 
and his oldbr brother had just 
climbed up on a chair and jumped 
off. He got up on the chair but he 
just couldn’t make the jump . . , 
now he’s done it.”
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IF  YOU wish success in life 
‘  make P e rs e v e ra n ce  your 
bosom friend. Experience your 
wise counsellor, Caution your 
elder brother, and Hope your 
Guardian genius.
A >en*€ of humor, l.ord, I ark 

To help me tee things through;
A bit of laughter for the task 

You've set for me to do;
And, lest some think my foy a mask. 

Oh, let the laugh ring true!
—M. C. LORD.

Our civilisation cannot survive 
materially unless it be redeemed 
spiritually.—'Woodrow Wilson.

Trust not a great weight to a 
slender thread.
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Mary Sutherland Is lured to Arixoua 
by lbs advtrtlsem snti ol the Wagon 
Wheel dude ranch, operated hy Ma and 
Fa Burdan. She is met at the staUoa 
hy Lea Healey, who tcUa her the ranch 
Is oat al haslaeis sad who lakes her la 
Pboaalx. Here he rides tka broac, Mad 
Hatter, la a rodeo and wins three thoa- 
sand lar Mary Irom his dad. who bad 
hot agalhst Lsa. Ham hat bought tho 
Bnrdaa notes Irom the bsnk and Icols 
that Wsgoa Wheel is now U s, but Mary 
has bought au equity In I t  Sho ro- 
Urea Ms and Pa Burdan, takes up on 
tho roach, and ■ghls rnsUtrs. Later 
the Wado brothers, cattle rusUers, sell 
their Ishd to Ham sad on promlio ol 
leaving the country, aro ralossed.

CHAPTER XVIIl

Suddenly two horsemen galloped 
down the fenced road that ran 
through the center of the Wall 
ranch; as they emerged on the river 
road, they separated, one taking a 
stand on the river road west of its 
junction with the ranch road and 
the other to the east of it. The 
Henleys looked at each other and 
without a word being spoken leaped 
their horses up the low bank off 
the sand-bar and into the bush on 
the banks of the Colorado whera they 
could see without being seen. They 
got their rifles out of the scabbards 
and dismounted.

The cattle appeared in sight, hur
ried down the fenced road by four 
riders who shouted and flailed the 
stragglers with quirts. The herd 
was trotting as the head of It 
emerged on the river road; the rid
ers waiting on each side of the 
exit shouted and closed In, the lead
ing steer slid down the low bank, 
across a sand-bar and into the riv
er, and the herd followed, willy-nilly, 
as is the way with cattle.

Across the three hundred yards of 
muddy river a voice reached the 
Henleya. "They follow the leader, 
Pedro, and he’s swimming down
stream with the current. I’ ll head 
him—you can’t cross through the 
herd to this side to do it—hope this 
Breezy Wade horse doesn’t flunk it.”  

The rider west of the herd leaped 
his horse down the bank to the sand
bar and with a shout of encourage
ment, sent him into the river . . . 
suddenly he was swimming and 
headed to cut off the leading steer.

"W ell,”  Len sa'd to his father, 
"who’s looney now?”

“ You are, you bonehead. You let 
her get away from you.”

"You argued me out of my nat
ural desire.”

"Y ou ’d ought to have knowed bet
ter than to listen to a man in his 
second childhood. Man, look at them 
cattle swim an’ snort. An’ look at 
that dude woman! She realizes her 
weight forward is bearin’ her horse’s 
head under . . . She's gettin’ out 
o ’ the saddle an’ back o’ the cantle 
. . . his head’s cornin’ up now an’ 
he’s swimmin’ freer—”  '

” Oh, God,”  his son groaned, " i f  
she should slide off him those steers | 
will swim her down and under!”  I 

A pistol cracked and flashed and | 
they saw a little water spout rise a 
foot from the nose of the leading 
steer. He turned obliquely at once 
and other waterspouts followed him 
until he was headed straight for the 
Arizona shore, and on the down
stream flank of the herd Mary Suth
erland's horse swam easily while she 
shouted to the swimming steers that 
followed the ieauei.

Her horse found footing and she 
pulled him up and got back into the 
saddle. Fifty feet away Len Hen
ley and his father crouchedTh the 
mesquite and watched her as she 
sat her horse and gazed at her cat
tle straggling up out of the river 
to the sand-bar. Behind them Pe
dro came and pulled in beside her.

"Dona Maria," he said complain- 
ingly, "you should not have ridden 
the flank of the swimming herd . . . 
something might have happened. 
Suppose they had stampeded in the 
water and swam you down. Never 
before have I swum cattle . . .  I 
am frightened for you.”

"Yes, I thought of that, but there 
was no time to waste. Unless we 
got them headed for this sand-bar 
and the mouth of the Williams we 
might have had to swim them miles 
down-stream to a good crossing and 
drowned many of them. And then 
we’d have been caught and arrested 
and I’d have more horrible publici
ty.”

"True words. Dona Maria.”
"And besides, Pedro, I’m not a 

dude woman any more. I ’m a cow 
woman and I’m like the Henleys. 
What I have I hold—if I can. How
ever, I’d have felt safer with Pablito 
under me; for a moment I could 
have hated Don Leonardo for re
fusing to sell him to me.”

She drew one of the beautiful six- 
shooters Pedro had taken from the 
body of Randall H. Wall, flipped out 
the empty cartridge cases, reloaded 
the weapon and put it back in the 
holster. "A  forty-five bullet makes 
quite a splash if you ricochet it

along the surface,”  she mused aloud. 
’ ’That steer was out-swimming my 
horse so I had to head him by throw
ing water in his eyes.”  She patted 
her horse’s neck. "In the days 
when this fellow was keeping bad 
company he must have had swim
ming lessons, Pedro. He never hes
itated. Are all the men over?”

She counted them. Ham Henley 
nudged hia son. "Leader,”  he whis
pered, “ realizes her responsibility 
as the boss. Oh, man, she’s glori
ous. She’s a throw-back to that great
grandmother that hiked to Califor
nia beside the ox-teams an’ fought 
Injuns with the men folks."

"Martinez is not here, Pedro,”  
they heard her say.

"He remained behind on a little 
matter of business,”  Pedro replied 
with a smirk. "In ridding one’s 
self of rats. Dona Maria, the wise 
man destroys the nest. Martinez is 
a good powder-man and I detached 
him to blow up the ranch-house and 
bams . . . Ah, there goes the pump
ing plant,”  as a detonation on the 
river bank a couple of hundred yards 
below them on the California side 
put bells in their ears. "Martinez 
is not coming with us. Dona Ma
ria. You forget he is the truck 
driver. He awaits you down on the 
river road to load your horse and 
his in the truck and drive it back 
to the ranch.’ ’

" I f  that’s what you’ve been up to,”  
Mary laughed, ‘T d  better get back

Her horse found footing and she 
palled him up and got back into the 
saddle.
home as quickly as possible. Pedro, 
you’re a devil!”

Pedro bowed low in his saddle. 
” I am complimented, Dona Maria, 
but then what would you? Am I 
not a graduate of Don Hamilton 
Henley’s school? If Don Hamilton 
should learn that I had let this re
ceiver of stolen goods escape with
out a severe lesson he would be 
ashamed of me.”

“ I seem to be destined to like 
Don Hamilton whether I desire to 
or not. He brands one with his per
sonality as one brands a calf.”

"So does Don Leonardo,”  Pedro 
declared loyally.

" I ’m afraid he does. Well, Pedro, 
good luck to you and the boys on 
your way home. You should meet 
the pack outfit with food and bed
rolls up-river about noon. Those 
mules and pack saddles you cap
tured from the Wades are proving 
your worth as a mule thief.”  She 
waved her hand to her riders, con
gregated in a bunch and waiting for 
Pedro’s orders. “ Adios, mucha- 
chos.”

They were all Mexicans, although 
sons of Arizona, and they gave her 
back the old sweet answer to fare
well: "Vaya usted con Dios” —Go 
you with God, and Mary put her 
horse into the river, lifted herself 
back of the cantle again and swam 
him back to the California shore. 
The Henleys watched her climb out 
and jog away down the road toward 
Earp; the Wagon Wheel crew 
watched her, too . . .

Len Henley shouted to Pedro: 
"Hola, Pedro, we arrive, Don Ham
ilton and myself,”  and the pair 
jumped their horses down to the- 
sand-bar beside him. Pedro lifted 
his sombrero politely. "One plans 
a secret, lawless act and lo, wit
nesses are not wanting. What do

you here, Don Hamilton, with your 
son?”

"Been on a thievin’ job our
selves," Don Hamilton replied, and 
told the tale. "Me an’ Len was plan- 
nin’ on goin’ over an’ raisin’ a lit
tle particular hell with that Wall par
ty until we seen somebody else had 
beaten our time. Pedro, your Wagon 
Wheel cattle are mixed with our 
Flyin’ W critters now; we’re short- 
handed for the drive back, so sup
pose we throw in with you an’ your 
boys an’ do the job together. I got 
our own grub an’ beddin’ rolls an’ 
the enemy’s pack mules."

"We, too, are short-handed, Don 
Hamilton, but that is because, on an 
adventure of this sort, one has to 
pick his men," said Pedro.

"Where’s your salty boss headin’ 
for now?”  Don Hamilton queried.

"We came over in a truck with 
our horses and Dona Maria followed 
in her car, towing the trailer house 
Don Leonardo was so kind as to 
give me. We parked down the road 
late last night and Dona Maria slept 
in the trailer house, but joined us 
for breakfast and to help us steal 
her cattle back. To her this was 
much fun! Well, why not? She 
planned it. She goes now to change 
her wet clothing in the trailer house 
and return to the Wagon Wheel.”

"How did she get on to this Wall 
outfit? How come she knew her cat
tle had been stolen?”

"I had sent two good men out on 
the Wagon Wheel range to kill the 
wild burros that infest it. There 
must be nearly a thousand of them 
eating grass they do not pay for. 
One of these men came in just be
fore I started the round-up over 
west, to report that strangers were 
rounding up Dona Maria’s yearlings 
in advance of us—so Dona Maria un
dertook to investigate, since I was 
too busy with the round-up. We 
had one clew—a letter I found on the 
body of Randall H. Wall, whom I 
killed."

"That was a good clue,”  Don Leo
nardo agreed. "You told me of that 
letter addressed to Wall at Earp, 
California. That’s why we’re here.”

A cowpuncher rode in to the Wag
on Wheel and sought audience with 
Mary Sutherland. " I ’m Tom Lun
dy,”  he introduced himself, "an ’ I 
ride for the Tomahawk ranch. The 
Henleys caught some rustlers driv- 
in’ a bunch o’ Flyin’ W steers to
ward the Colorado River an’ cap
tured the rustlers an’ the steers. 
They met up with Peter Ortiz 
drivin’ back some steers recovered 
from the same thievin’ syndicate, 
so they threw in together an' they’re 
cornin’ up the Santa Maria, on ac
count they got to trail them cattle 
where they won’t scatter lookin’ for 
water.”

"I  understand, Lundy."
"Mr. Len Henley ordered me to 

ride on ahead an’ ask your permis
sion to hold the Flyin’ W cattle in 
your field until he can send trucks to 
take ’em back to the Flyin’ W.”

"When will the drive arrive?”
"Late tomorrow afternoon.’ ’
"Tomorrow morning when you re

turn to the drive, please inform Mr. 
Henley that it will not be necessary 
to remove the Flying W cattle in 
trucks, because I have bought the 
Flying W from his father and will 
merge it with the Wagon Wheel.

Mary Sutherland was thinking, as 
she lounged in a long chair in the 
colonnade, that she had done a hard 
task quickly and all because she 
had had the money to hire a maxi
mum of labor and equipment. The 
old unsightly ranch buildings had 
disappeared, likewise Pa Burdan’s 
pathetic, frost ruined grapefruit 
grove and on its site, two hun
dred yards from the dude house, 
new buildings, architecturally pleas
ing, had replaced them. The new 
bunkhouse, kitchen and mess hall 
were of adobe—cool in summer and 
warm in winter; she had every 
piece of necessary equipment and a 
place for it and everything in its 
place. She had the Wagon Wheel 
organized; she had labored and en
joyed it and now, in the evening of 
her first labor-free day, she watched 
the sun slide down over the low blue 
hills to the west while she waited 
for Len Henley and Pedro and his 
riders to come down out of the 
fenced field on the home ranch—the 
thousand acres field she had not 
seeded to grass because she had to 
have a field in which to hold her 
cattle and feed them while gradu
ally shipping them to market in 
hired trucks and trailers.

She was quite cool and collected 
at the prospect of seeing Don Leo
nardo again, for she was convinced 
she had gotten him out of her mind 
and she waited now, with a certain 
grim pleasure, to greet him as a 
friend and not as a former sweet
heart. She would prove to him that 
she could take it.

(TO BE CONTINUEDI

Cause and Effect
"I wonder how many men will 

be made unhappy when 1 m arry?" 
said the flirt.

“ How many do you expect to 
marry?”  asked her dearest friend.

American soldiers seem to get 
a kick out of London fogs. Rut 
Londoners can't see much in them.

Retire
Hubby—Did the man say what uat 

urtmg uilh the lire?
U ife—lie said the air uai beginning 

to shotv thnoAgh.

DOST SLTFEB
with eolds’ muarle aches and sore throat. 
Take Ht. Joseph Aspirin tor quick relief. 
World's larsest seller at KM. Big KX) tat  ̂
let sisa only SSi. Get Ut. Joseph Ajpiriii.

S e n d  iov F R E E  C A T A L O G

%
G o l d  S e a l
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Get our prices and 
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Tour of futlgau may  b «
duo to  ConsHpotioo

Yeo, constipation can steal your 
energy. Take Nalupe’a Remedy (NR 
Tablets). Cod tain.! no chemicals, no 
ininerals, no phenol derivativeo. NR 
Tablets are difTercnt—act diflerent. 
Purely vegetahU— a combination of 
10 vegetable ingrrdieota formulated 
over 60 years ago. U ncoated or candy 
coated, tbeir action is dependable, 
thorough, yet gentle, as millions U  
N K’s have proved. Get a 26  ̂ box 
today . . .  or larger economy site. 
Caution: Take only as directed.

Ht TO-NIGHT/ TOMOkkOW ALkIGHT
A LL-V E G E T A B LE  LAX ATIV E

'0sfr,cf ^
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ONE WORD SUGGESTION
FO R A C ID  IN D M IC S T IO N -

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, lu- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to se’J you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
(jiUckly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

HYoe-TIreEisly", have low resistance to 
colds and minor ills—due to lack of the 
Vital Elements—natural A & D Vitamins 
—try taking good-tasting Scott’s Emul
sion daily the year around! National sur
vey shows many doctors recommend 
Scott’s to help build up resistance, bring 
back energy and stamina! Buy Scott’s 
today—at all druggists!

IT'S GOOV-TASrm

W t'y  SCOTT'S
^  EMULSION

- Great Year-Round Tonic.
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R u ra l T e lep h on e*  M a y  
G et F ed era l L oan*

Bill Would Provide 
For Private Expansion

' 'T r a n s p l a n t s ’
Need Careful 
Sow iiifi;, Tending
SeetUiiij's Mu!*t 11«* Started 
Early to He Ueatly in Spring

The home gardener who grows his 
I own plants for transplanting must ! 
j begin early for early crops, say gar- 
- den specialists of the U. S. depart- 
I ment of agriculture’s research ad- 
. ministration. j
. In the northern two-thirds of the ' 

country, tomatoes, peppers, egg- ■ 
plants, cabbage, cauliflower and 
sometimes lettuce, onions, beets, cu-

By WALTF.R SHt .%D 
W Nl’ H 'aslungton Correspondent 
WASHINGTON D. C —“ The Party 

I^in« •' long the butt of Jibes and 
ridicule, may be on its way out if a 
bill Intended to “ provide or improve i cumbers, squashes and melons are 
telephone service in rural areas”  | often started indoors or in a cold- 
becomes law under the new 79th ‘ frame. In the south a sheltered

i place in the open with good sun is 
Considerable interest has been suitable for the plant bed for the 

aroused in the measure introduced ! hardier crops.
by Senator Lister Hill (D ., Ala.) Nearly all state agricultural 
which would provide for a special colleges and the U. S. department

Vegetable seeds, inoculated and tested (or germination, should be 
sowed carefully in a flat, then lightly covered. Clean sharp sand (right) 
Is better than soil (or this purpose as sand tends to prevent “ damping

off”  damage to seedlings. The sur
face should be smoothed with a 
board and tamped down with a 
block of wood, for best results.

fund of IkO million dollars and 
create a federal agency to be known 
as the “ Rural Telephone adminis
tration."

This administration would ad
minister the law and the fund with 
authority to make loans to tele- I the coldframe. 
phone companies, or to individuals, ample, should 
corporations, states, municipalities, 
utility districts, or to non-profit co
operative associations, also to the 
Rural Electrification administration 
for the purpose of financing the con
struction, rehabilitation, moderniza
tion and operation of telephone sys
tems, exchange lines, or other facili
ties for furnishing telephone service 
to persons in rural areas who are 
not receiving adequate service. The 
measure also provides for improve
ment or betterment of existing serv
ice to pt'rsons in these areas.

Senator Hill, as a result of con
siderable study on the rural tele-

of agriculture have home garden 
' bulletins with tables of dates for 

safe planting or transplanting in the 
I open. There is also information on 

how much earlier than these dates 
seed should be planted indoors or in 

Cabbage, for ex- 
be planted eight 

weeks earlier than the safe outdoor 
date.

There are commercial chemical 
dust treatments to prevent rotting 
of seeds or damping off of seedlings. 
Not all seeds nef^l it, and some 
seeds can not safely be treated 
with certain of the chemicals, but 
a considerable number can be

Merrlumt Marine Men Need f 
Tioohi to Head on Eoyajfpi F r i d a y F

Watering the flat through a piece of burlap or other rough cloth, 
removing the danger of washing out the seedlings. (Right) a pane of 
glass slows up the drying out of the soil.

A campaign to collect a milli 
books for the merchant marine wa 
launched by the Benevolent and Fr 
tective Order of Elks. The need f<vl 
reading matter is great, since the 
government does not provide foiT 
American seamen in this important) 
regard, and men on long and dan
gerous voyages have little to light
en the monotonous days. Then too, 
many seamen would welcome the 
opportunity for self-education if the 
necessary books were at hand.

James Nicholson, chairman «>/ the 
Elks War commission, urges each 
of the 650,000 members of B P.O E 
to donate at least one book. The re
mainder needed to make up the mil
lion total volumes will be obtained 
from people outside the fraternity, 
it is planned.

Any sort of books are acceptable 
Old or new novels, textbooks and 
technical works, biographies, histo. 
ries—any kind of book that will 
give a lonesome seaman a few hourij 
of relaxation, instruction or in 
spiration, are wanted. Books may) 
bie sent to the nearest Elks lodge. 
The special postal rate is only thn>c| 
cents a pound, up to 70 pounds. Ev- 
ery donor will receive an acknowl. 
edgement of his generosity. The 
B.P.O.E. will handle the distribu
tion of the books to men at sea.

The campaign, which was organ- 
ized in response to a request by 
Mrs. Alice S. Howard, president >.f 
the American Merchant Marine as
sociation, will continue until April 
15.
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treated with any of the compounds. 
The usual small packet can be 
treated by adding to it the powder 
that can be put on the tip of the 
blade of a pocket knife. 'The pub
lication, “ A Victory Gardener’s 
Handbook on Insects and Diseases” 
which contains directions may be

I T ’ S T R U E
B y T h e o d o r e  M aiach

obtained from the U. S. department 
of agriculture, Washington 25, D. C. 
State experiment stations also sup
ply information on this point.

Flats for planting are shallow 
boxes made about three inches deep. 
Coarse soil is put in the bottom, 
and the box is then filled to the top 
with a screened mixture of one- 
half composted soil and onc-half 
sand. It is desirable to firm the 
soil especially well around the 
edges. Seed is often planted too 
deep. In general one-fourth inch 
deep in rows two inches apart will 
do. Plant enough seed as a rule to 
have a stand of ten to twelve plants

firm

flats
pre-

to the foot to start. Then 
the sand with a block of wood.

It is desirable to water 
through a piece of burlap to 
vent washing out the seeds. Using 
a pane of glass over the flat for 5 
or 6 days will help keep the soil 
moist and prevent formation of a 
crust. Good locations for flats are 
in a south window or in a hotbed. 
Day temperatures of 60 to 70 de
grees and night temperatures of 45 
to 50 degrees are all right for the 
hardier things. Tomatoes, peppers, 
and eggplants need 70 to 60 degrees 
during the day and about 60 de
grees at night.

New Type Gas Mask
Weighs Only 2.8 Lbt.

"G A Y  GADGETS"
A i*oeU t*d  N «w (papcra— WNU F ca iurat.

By NANC Y PEPPER  
P U A N C E I) TO A POOH

phone problem asserted that in 1920 
almost 24  million farm homes had 
telephones and that by 1940 this 
number had decreased to about 14 
million, a decrease of about 40 per 
cent. Rates for farm telephone serv
ice have increased from about $1.39 ; 
to an average of $1.80 at the pres- : 
ent time. He also pointed out that 
75 per cent of the nation’s farms 
numbering 4,166,000 still do not have 
telephone service.

Some 30,000 smaller telephone | 
companies in the nation would be ; 
the chief beneficiaries under the bill 
as borrowers from the fund to mod- | 
emize their plants, rebuild existing 
lines and construct new ones. Loans > 
would be made on a self-liquidating ) 
basis at an interest rate of 1 4̂ per | 
cent with 35 years in which to re- I 
?ay the principal.

Handy Milk Stool

The average elephant yields 120 
pounds of ivory tusks.

»
Henry VIII of England (1491-1547) 

daily fed 600 at his table and the 
cost was $70,000 a year.

m
A thermocouple, heat-detecting in

strument, is so sensitive it will react 
to the heat of a lighted candle 100 
miles away.

A quart of fertile grass soil will 
contain about 70 miles of roots and 
root hairs. . »

Butter sold for the equivalent of 
six cents a pound in 14th century 
England. , •

Fifty-one wealthy Roman citizens 
of 1800 years ago mortgaged their 
properties for $700,0(X) to provide 
care for 300 destitute children.

L edger Syndicate.^W N U  Features.

I During these long winter eve- 
I nings you’re cutting rugs like mad 

when you're poolin’ the foolin’ with 
the gang at somebody’ i  bouse or 
at the teen canteen. As usual, our 
soda fountain sleuths have been do
ing some plain and fancy snooping 
for us. In case you’re interested, 

j here’s how you’re beating your feet:
Hands on Hips—Place!—The new 

stance for the dance is this: The 
boy places his “ leading”  hand on 
his partner’s left hip instead of on 
her shoulder and holds her sideways. 
There’s nothing like dancing on the 
bias, we always say.

Three Quarter Time — We’ ve 
checked from coast to coast and 
we’re pleased to report that the

The Rambling Rhymster

By LES PLETTNER

LIGHT

The strap-on milk stool will save 
considerable time as well as provide 
another step forward in proper sani- 
tat' n. After the stool has been 
strapped on, it need not be touched 
again until milking is finished.

Strap the stool around the waist, 
wash hands, then start milking. Bac
teria count will be reduced consid
erably. If more than one leg is de
sired, the conventional three legs 
can be added to this type of stool.

Nothing peps you up so quickly 
as a beauty masque. Leave it on 
from 1 to 20 minutes. The results are 
good! Here’s a formula for a home
made masque; 2 tablespoonfuls of 
cooked oatmeal, 2 tablespoonfuls of 
rose water, 4 tablespoonfuls of 
glycerine. Blend them together. Use 
a warm compress on the skin before 
you apply your masfue.

L.«-d(er Syndicate.—WNU Features.

All through the centuries of time 
That man has been on earth;

He’ s seen light slowly dawn and 
break—

Has seen its gentle birth.
He’ s seen its rays illumine forms 

Throughout the passing years; 
Dispersing darkness from its path. 

And scattering old fears.
He’ s groped and stumbled toward 

the light, .
With blunder and mistake.

He’s watched with eagerness it fall 
O’er forest, field and lake.

And slowly, slowly, has this light 
Made evil disappear.

Before it ignorance has gone 
And superstition drear.

Before it there have been dispelled 
Wrong and mistaken thought. 

Absurd ideas, backward trend 
Has been reduced to nought.

All through the centuries the light 
Has shown to peering man 

The wonders of the universe 
The way of God’s great plan.

It is a light that may be seen 
By those whose eyes are blind. 

The light of His intelligence 
Shed through the human mind. 

And though dark clouds may some
times come.

To dim its splendor bright,
.They must all go, while man moves 

on
To progress . . .  and more light.

waltz is coming back—with im
provements. You never sow such 
dipping and gliding! Old Vienna was 
never like this!

W'alkie Talkie — Here’s a good 
name for that popular style of danc

ing that is really 
nothing m ore  
than walking side 
by side, arm in 
arm. Your other 
arm swings clear 
a n d  f r e e ,  o f  
c o u r s e .  Wh e n  
S .D .s  ( S t e a d y  
Daters, to you) 
demonstrate this 
style they look 

into each other’s eyes with that 
swoon-goon expression.

U to C—Those letters, of course, 
mean “ Cheek to Cheek” —a style re
served for Goosome Twosomes, 
only. (Goosome is Jabberwocky for 
affectionate.)

Dicty Discs— You can’t mention 
dancing without thinking of music, 
so, in case you’d like to check up 
on these matters, a favorite jive re
cording is Betty Hutton’s “ His Rock
ing Horse Ran Away”  and a swoon- 
sation among the sweet-and-low cou
ples is Frankie’s “ I’ ll Be Seeing 
You.”

lain

TRIXIE TEEN 
You've been twoonina about that eer- 

boy for months. But you’ve been

If the Germans or Japs resort to 
gas warfare American fighting men 
are ready. They have a new' assault | 
gas mask for greater protection. | 
and highly improved chemical war-1 
fare weapons to retaliate in kind. i

The new mask, manufactured by 
the Firestone Tire and Rubber com-' 
pany, was developed by the chemi
cal warfare service development 
laboratory at the Massachusetts In- 
.stitute of Technology, and has al
ready b*en in action on the beach -i 
of Normandy. It is replacing the 
older type of mask for use by para
troops, armored forces, assault in
fantry and amphibious troops  ̂
fast as mass production will permit.

The new streamlined m.rsk it 
keeping pace with the rapid chanr-.t. 
in modern military strategy andj 
is adapted to present highly meci 
anized warfare. The revolutionary 
mask is light in weight, comfortable 
to wear and convenient to carry. 
Without sacrifice to safety, its re
sistance to breathing is low and the 
mask, when worn or carried, does 
not impair the activities of the mod
ern soldier.

Being sufficient in one piece,' 
the assault mask completely eli-i 
minates the rubber hose tube and! 
cumbersome farrier case contain-^ 
ing the canister of the old type. The 
new canister is flatter in design and] 
screws directly into the side of the 
face piece, which permits a fight-j 
ing man to wear the mask with a 1 
minimum of interference — espe
cially in regard to rifle firing. The 
complete assault mask, includinf 
facepiece, canister and carrier, 
weighs approximately 2.8 pounds as 
compared to the original service 
mask combination of nearly 9 
pounds.

smert about it. Instead of teUing all your 
friends that you were in a drift about him; 
instead of givina him the old Sadie Hawk
ins rush act; instead of wearing your heart 
upon your sleeve—you did your suysoning 
in private; yttu dated other hoys; you act
ed almost normally every time he spoke 
to you. NOfr, suddenly, it’s happened! 
He dates you every Saturday night, he 
dances the last dance C to C with you at 
every party, he sits next to you at lunch 

i time, ff asn’t it worth waiting for?

G

i

* ^

Is This Farm House of the Future?

/ / i

« i . l i A i '"  '  home for the well-to-do farm family won first prize in 
the U S National Association of Home Builders of
$1 000 w f; hind TK t^harles Nixon, who was awarded a

* "
r lrh l^ to u ^ h e  hnui »*''**K!***!i*‘ without the addition on the
added bunJlne S  h including land. The small
for .  ^ ** • “ ving quarters above «for a second hired man, would cost about $1,200 more.
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PioDeer of Southwest 
Passes A w ay

M r. M 'Kew n Johnstone, who

P E N A S C O  V A L L E Y  N E W S  A N D  H O P E  PRESS. H O P E . N E W

Texas, six grand children, Mary 
\liee Waltora. Mrs. H dand Me 
Lean, Alice Ruth Williams. Mrs. 
Albert Black. Mrs. Robert Kincke 
and Jack .McClellan, and also six 
great grand children. All the rela 

I lives were here except Mrs.
ould have been %  years of age| Albert Black, who was unable to | zeii always taking
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come on account of illness, and 
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Hubert 
Fincke.

Mr. Johnstone was one of the 
true pioneers o f the southwest.

isle
ly 2.8

u

May. passed away Saturday  
teriioon at 3:30. February 3. at 
e home of his daughter, Mrs.
^ iiii Williams. He had been 

tek about two weeks with an at- 
ark of pneumonia. The funeral 
isvi. es were held Monday after-
K>ii from the Bayless Chapel in] North Carolina, After graduating 

Artesia with Rev. E. A. Drew of-1 from W aflord College, at Sp.ir 
iiciating. Intwm ent was made In , tonbur.', Squlh Carolina, he came 

j  \\ oo'lliine cemetery. Pall bearers fo Texas in 1839 and worked with 
3 were Robert Cole. Charlie B arley,: the Piedmont railroad. That job  

Ceoige I eel, Ike Keller, M . A. Me to other railroad p.>sitions 
Lean and LeBoy Cranford. The , ^-hich took him from the east to 
deceased is survived by hia wife,

I Alice Kulh Johnstone, tkro daugli- 
Iten, .Mrs. liarve Wultom o f Loco 

Hills, and Mrs. Bryant W i l l i a m s  to New Mexico in
o f  here, one fosler-son, Dewey 1^28 making their home with Mr. 
Johnstone McClellan o f Lubbock, and Mrs. liarve W altom  of Port.

HORNE FOOD STORE
Artesia, N. Mex.

wife muve<l to Hope about nine 
years ago to lutke their home 
with his daughter. Mr. Johnstone 
was a Christian luou, a good fath
er and neighbor, and a good citi- 

an active in- 
and nationt.1terest in 

ulTuirs.
all local

C A B I) OF T H A N K S  
We wish to use this'm ethod to 

.thank our many friends and 
He was reared on a large plaiita- -fieighbors who were so kind and 
tion on the trench Broad river in thoiighiful during the illness and

death of our father.
Mr. and Mrs. liarve M allom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Williams. 
Dewey Johnstone McClellan.

ales. Here Mr. Johnstone was ac-1  but Weed played a good game, 
live in surveying unlil he and his , and we all enjoyed the occasion.

Bev, W. O. .Mills, pastor o f the 
Baptist Church was in Weed on

this year Madeline says.
Kichard H. W estaw ay, deputy 

county assessor, and Zury W hite, 
I'rohute Judge, of Carlsbad, were

the west of Texas and down into 
Old Mexico. Mr. and Mrs.'John-

PINON

M onday. He iep<»rt8 that his wife here Tuesday, 
who was operated otT recently in A telegram was received W ed- 
Koswell Is recovering nicely and rnesday morning from Scott Bum- 
expecls to be brought home the 1 guardner stating that he was in 
last of the week. j the L'nited States. He has been

A few on the sick list lately | in France and Belgium.
have been Heraldine Estes, Vern 
('ady, Shirley Chester, Rita Mills, 
and .Minnie .Mae Akers.

A lurg>‘ Miiiiber o f our people 
attended the Prpsiden'’s Ball at 
Dunken Saturday ni,ht. They

Among those who were in 
Artesia Mor.day were Irvin M il
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Babers, Mr* 
and Mrs. Zeke t!ox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Kincaid, Mr, and M rs. Will 
Keller, and Mr. and M rs. Thomas 
ColTm -■ -------------

* ■ I
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CoffeeSchillings

$ t . 1 9

P e a s  Mission 2 lb . 1 4

Omitted last week.
We are glad to he.r that Sol 

Van (2leve is improving after hav
ing pneumonia.

Mr, and M rs. W . H . Wade are 
visiting in the Fred (jentry h o m e  

at present. They came from Miss 
issippi. and are here for Mr. 
Wade’s health. \Ve hope be likes 
our county and that his health 
will improve fast.

Jack and Clarence Stevenson 
are fixing Fete (irisok’s well.

M rs. Clarence Stevenson and 
Mrs. Dan Smith are on the sick 
list at present.

Mr. and M rs. Tom Dean were 
visiting in Finon Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dean and 
liene Lewis visited in the Dave 
1-ewis home Thursday night.

A large crowd attended the 
dance at Dunken Saturday night 
from our community.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlenn Stevenson 
were calling in the Hay Sowell 
huiue Saturday night.

per can

re?

Oysters
R i c e 2 l b b o x
Old Dutch Cleanser 3 for 
Clinton Chocolate Pudding 5c

Brimfull
Crackers 2 lb box 29c
HORNE FOOD STORE

'If It’s Good to E a t-W e  Have It'

Weed Items
The Juniors of our school will 

present their class play Friday  
evening at 8. From all reports it 
will be an interesting and enter
taining two hours spent.

Our boys phiyed at the basket- 
bull tournament in Xlumogordo 
last week end. W’eed was well 
represented at the gume, and our 
team had plenty of encourage
m ent. Everyone seemed to enjoy 
the occasion.

The many friends of M rs. Les

report a big crowd ui.d u g-iod ____
time. St.llUOL B()\HD ELECTION:

Miss Onu Bee Smith visited i ^ T H E
with Almu Tidwell o f Finon o v e r ^ E L E t . I U i l S  Oh 
the week end.

Mr. Fete Davis and family, 
W'anda Herbert and (Juatu W in
ters were Cur'sbad visitors Sun 
day.

LOCALS
Mrs. M. D. Brantley has been 

visiting in May hill.
W . B. Durham was in Roswell 

W ednesday on business.
Hush Coates went to Artesia  

Saturday on business.
For sale: Buntum chickens. 

\lfred Dee Willburn 3t-51
Torn Harrison has gone to Lov- 

ington where he is employed.
Muiiiice Teel is in the hospital 

at Roswell for medical cure.
M rs. .\. L. Johnson went to 

Carik hud over the week end.
M rs. H. L Bynum of Artesia  

was visiting in Hope Monday.
Rev. W uller of Artesia was a 

caller at the News office Monday 
afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Allman 
were up from Carlsbad over the 
week end.

Mrs. Hilary White, Sr , went to 
Artesia Saturday to visit rela
tives.

Corp. Chas. Bullock is home 
from the west coast on a fur
lough.

M rs. D. D Essex has returned 
from  Carlsbad where she was 
visiting her sister.

Sgt. and Mrs. Max Johnson 
went to Clovis last week to visit 
friends and relatives.

W . B 4. iirhum and wife and 
Way lie . leering and family w ent 
to Artesia Saturday.

Isham Harrison S ic  who was 
home on u furlough returned last 

Donughe will be glad to know | week to the west coast, 
that she is improving and expects; ^h as. Crockett bagged about 42 
to be brought home in the near •‘‘‘ “ bits Monday night with a 22 
future. Mrs. Donaglie fell down a  ̂ Lewis Scoggin
stairs about two weeks ago and
was pretty badly injured as a re-1 Stevenson who is farming
suit. Ruth wrists were broken and | Henry *^offin place this year 
there were other injuries, ® tord pickup from B . E.
of which proved serious. j t'orisler

Bebecca Grisak, daughter of During the month 
Fete Grisak has been ill for the 
past two or ihiee weeks with 

Isomeihing that appeared to be

/ / i . / /

I Typhoid Fever. The doctor has 
j not said definitely that it was 
I typhoid. It might be wise for 
j others to use some precautions in 
drinking water from  the creek. i 

Omitted last week.
Our boys played Cloudcrofl in 

i basketball Friday afternoon in^ 
jour gymnasium. (Cloudcrofl won ‘ 
the game with a score of 16 to 10,

o f January 
j the Town Clerk o f Hope sold 131 
' driver’s licenses. 80 o f these are 
I from the town of Hope.
I Mr. and Mrs. Rufos Lee from  
! Roswell were in Hope over the 
week end. Riifas has an honor
able discharge from the army.

bpring must be here. Rush 
Coates and Jerome Morris went 
fi-ihing Tuesday. Jess McCabe 
started to plow his garden.

M iss Madeline Friide is having 
a fen e built around her resideiice- 
No more trouble with the stork

T H E  HUFE M U N IC IF A L  
SCHOtJL D IST R IC T  NO. 8

I, Irving (Cox, Fresideiit o f the 
Hope .Municipal School Board, 
District No. 8, by direction of the  ̂
Board of Education of said school 
district, and as provided by law, 
do hereby proclaim and declare 
that an election will be held on 
the second Tuesday in February, 
1915, being February 13, between 
the hours o f 9 o ’clock, a. lu. and 
6 o ’clock, p m. at the school gym 
nasium. Three members of the 
hoard of Education of the Hope 
Municipal ScIkmiI District iSo. 8. 

County of Edily. State o f New 
Mexico, shall be elected at large 
from said School District by the 
qualified voters thereof, to till 
the vacancy caused by the expira
tion of the term of Alvin Kincaid 
appointed to till the unexpired 
term of Virgel ('-ruig whose term 
expires in 1917 and the expired 
term of George I'eel and Anderson 
Voung.

Alvin Kincaid is to be elected 
for a term of two years I be 
other two members to be elected 
for a term of six years shall have 
the qualitications provided by law 
for m em beisof .Xiunicipal Boards 
of Education.

The place o f voting shall be the 
S.hool Auditorium utid the follow
ing persons have been eppointed 
u- Judges and Clerks of ele tion 
L.. ihe ooard of Eiucadon for 
the purpwAC of lioldwig and con
ducting saiiFelection, as provided 
by law:

judges: Ethel Allman 
Joe Young 
r.. A. Cole

Clerks: Calvin Buckner
Aleiie.'s oggins Bell

All qualified electors within the 
Hope Municipal School District 
No. 8, shall be entitled to vote at 
said election at the place desig
nated above. The election will be 
held, conducted, returned and 
canvassed by the Board o f Educa
tion of Hope school District No. 
8, as in the case of ofQcers in in
corporated cities, towns and vill
ages, except that no registration 
shall be rexpiired.

In witness thereof, I have 
hereunto set my band as Fresident 
of the Board of Education of 
Hope Municipal 3ch(M>l District 
.No. 8 , and cause the Clerk o f said 
Board to fix the seal o f said D is
trict hereto, this 24lh day o f  
January, 1945.

Signed: Irving Cox, President 
George Feel, Secretary

(Seal)
Ist pub 2 2-4.5 2nd pub 2-5-45 «

st prize in 
Guilders of 
(warded a 
torn, large
! bedrooms

on on the 
The small 
B above it

K3COTILLO 
HEATER

Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed 
Feb. l l -1 2 - l '3 -1 4

SPENCER TRACY
“ THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKYO”

There has never been a love story to equal it.
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IM P R O V E D  

U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

U N D A Y I
SCHOOL L e s s o n

By H AROLD L. L l'N DQU IH T. O, O 
O f The M oody Bible Institute of Chiceg<\ 

iR clea sed  by W estern N ew spaper U nion .>

Lesson for July 18
t.#ftson sub|«c(t and Scrtptura taxla 

lacWd and coovrich tad  by Intarnational 
Council o f  Rcliflioua E d u cation . uaad by 
pcrm iasion.

B arbecued B eef on Buns Tastes Good 
<See Recipe Below!

Fun Outdoors

Your family will like eating out
doors for nothing teems so good as 
beef barbecues or hamburgers 
served in the open when appetites 
are their sharpest, or coffee made 
on a make-shift stove from a couple 
of large bricks maneuvered to hold 
the old granite coffee pot in place.

Food IS good and wholesome, and 
there s plenty of it whether you cook 

It at home and 
wrap it up to take 
with you to the 
s p o t  o f  y o u r  
choice, or if you 
gather twigs and 
cook  to order .  
Make use of the 
back yard for 

your barbecue, or take to the woods 
or lake, even if you have to use the 
bicycle. The change from eating on 
the dining room table will be a wel
come change and will do wonders 
toward perking up summer appe
tites.

Make outdoor eating as convenient 
as dining at home. Be sure to include 
such things as salt and pepper, nap
kins, plenty of cups, plates and sil
verware in your basket to make the 
family comfortable.

A spicy sauce with beef or veal 
makes up a delicious barbecue. The 
pound and a quarter of meat is 
«Bough for 12 buns—jitst in case 
you’re interested in stretching those 
precious red points

'Barbecued Beef on Buns, 
m  pounds beef or veal 
1 cup thinly sliced onions 
1 clove garlic, chopped (optional)
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
H cap catsup 
m  teaspoons salt 
M teaspoon pepper 
Cut meat in 1-inch cubes and 

rown in hot fat. Add 1 cup water 
nd simmer 1 Vj hours until tender, 

bown onions and garlic in hot fat 
■d add to cooked meat with remain- 
H  of ingredients. Make on cut
l e r  stove or wrap carefully in con- 

»r with plenty of towels to keep 
and take to barbecue. To 

ire, spoon on to warmed buns. 
Ban:burgers are still a great fa

it* for outdoor eating, particu- 
rly now since 

iburger still 
|s fai r ly  low 

it value. This 
[ c c i p e  m a k e s  

ty and tender,
Mvell seasoned 
Hamburgers:

r

Lynn Says

The Score Card: Ceiling prices 
are in effect for such vegetables 
as cabbage, carrots, lettuce, spin
ach, snap beans and tomatoes.

Watch for changes in point val
ues on meats and other red stamp 
foods. Look, too, for the ceiling 
prices on many cuts of meat. 
The butcher usually posts coiling 
prices on his wall.

Your butter and cheese man 
can collect your points before he 
leaves your order. In this way 
he won't wake you up if he comes 
early, or if you're not at home 
later in the day. Should he fail 
to be able to All your order, he 
must give you a ration check for 
points given him but not used, 
and you can turn this in to your 
local war price and rationing 
board.

Uniform prices for poultry have 
been established, and the cam
paign against the poultry black 
market is swinging into shape.

Prise Hamburgers 
(Makes 24 hamburgers)

4 pounds hamburger 
Vi cup chili sauce 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
IVi tablespoons salt 
1 teaspoon onion salt 
Vi teaspoon celery salt 
24 buns, toasted and buttered 
M IX hamburger well with sauce 
d seasonings. Form into 24 pat- 
s and fry slowly in hot fat until 
wnr'J and done, on both sides, 
en nearly done invert the bottom

Your Barbecue Supper

1 ‘ Beef Barbecue on Toasted Bun 
Small Whole Tomatoes 

Cucumber Wedges 
or

Chefs Salad
•Strawberry-Rhubarb Pie 

^^ffee Milk Pop
Mcipe given

half of a bun over the hamburger | 
so that bun will be steamed and . 
toasted. The other half may be I 
toasting on a stick while one rests ! 
on hamburger. Place other half on 
hamburger when ready to cat. |

Many families are fond of barbe- I 
cued spareribs on their jaunts out- I 
doors. You'll like this one, particu- ! 
larly the sauce;

Barbecued Spareribs.
(Serves 4)

3 to 4 pounds ribs, cut in pieces 
1 lemon 
1 large onion 
1 cup catsup
Vi cup Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 dashes tabasco sauce
3 cups water
Place ribs in shallow roasting pan, 

meaty side up. On each piece place 
an unpeeled slice of lemon, a thin 
slice of onion. Roast in hot oven 
(450 degrees), 30 minutes. Combine 
remaining ingredients, bring to a 
boil and pour over ribs. Continue 
baking in a moderate oven (3S0 de
grees) for 30 minutes. Baste ribs 
several times with sauce.

Let the green salad for the out
door supper be as green and spright
ly as you can make it. A smart idea 
in making the salad is to toss all 
the greens together, but add the sal
ad dressing only just before eating 
to allow the salad to keep its crispi
ness:

Chef’s Favorite Salad.
H head of lettuce 
3 cups spinach leaves 
3 tomatoes, cut in wedges 

cup sliced radishes 
Vi green pepper, cut in rings 
3 green onions 
1 stalk celery, cut in pieces 
M cup french dressing 

Break lettuce into bite-sized pieces 
and toss together 
with other vegeta
bles. Just before 
s e r v i n g ,  a d d  
d r e s s i n g  and  
serve from large 
bowl. Have all in
gred ients  well 

[ chilled.
Am you haiin/i diffirullirg pitinning 

mraU with /lointi? Stmuhing your 
. Lynn Chnmhen can giva you help if you 
I write her, enclosing a stamped, self-ad 
: dressed envelope for your reply, in rare 
I of her at B esiern hiew spaper I'nion, JIO 
i South Desplaines Street, Chicago, fllinois, 

Raleawd by Weitrrn Ncwipap«r tlBloo.

' . .t*.
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GOD ENCOURAGES MOSES

I.RSSON TEXT—Exodus 3 U-IS 4 10-17.
GOLDEN TEXT-Certainly I wtU be arltb 

thee.—Exodus 3:12

Encouragement is something much 
needed, and not too often given The 
word means to put some new thing 
into the heart of another, that is, to 
hearten and asiure him, especially 
in the bearing of a heavy responsi
bility.

Muses, in all probability the 
world's greatest military and nation
al leader, was about to lead his peo
ple out from under the mighty hand 
of Pharaoh. Tlis final preparation 
for that epochal deed and all the 
years to follow was a personal meet
ing with Csod.

Possibly it was the mistake Moses 
had made and which caused him to 
be sent into the back of the desert, 
that now caused him to move with—

I. Understandable Caution (Exod. 
3.13).

There is something remarkably 
fine about real humility. It com
mends itself to our thinking as the 
pr.nper attitude of a mortal being, 
particularly in the face of spiritual 
responsibility.

Neither God nor man dares en
trust a high and diflRinilt commii- 
aion to foolish man who brusquely 
•■rushes in where angels fear to 
tread." The fact that one feels fully 
and unhesitatingly qualified to take 
over such a responsibility is almost 
a certain indication that he is not 
the man to assume it.

Moses’ request for God’s backing 
must have been acceptable to Him, 
for He gave Moses—

II. Unlimited Authority (3:14-16).
Moses went as Ctod's messenger.

He was authorized to put all the 
majesty and power of the Infinite 
One behind his words and acts.

The ambassador must have cre
dentials. God's representative has 
them. When “ they shall say"—what 
an important and difficult situation 
that rreates. The one who speaks 
for God must expect not only the 
scornful bitterness of God’s enemies, 
but also the unbelieving questions of 
those whom he seeks to serve.

"What shall I say?”  asks Moses, 
and God answers that he may say 
that "I AM”  had sent him. This 
name of God reveals Him as the 
eternal, independent, self-sufficient, 
self-existent, immutable, personal 
Being. Consider. Christian breth
ren. whose we are and whom we 
serve.

HI. Unjustified Humility (4:10-13).
Perhaps we should not call this 

humility at all, for in one so divinely 
called and c-ncouraged it was an act 
of unbelief and almost impertinence.

\Vhen God calls a man He know^ 
his limitations. Why then should 
one plead them as an excuse for not 
serving? The excuse of Moses that 
he was not a fluent speaker has been 
the standby of unwilling workers all 
through the ages. When asked to 
lead a prayer meeting, teach a Sun
day school class, conduct a young 
people’s meeting, thousands upon 
thousands have lamely thus excused 
themselves and missed a blessing.

The perfect answer tff God (v. 11) 
merits attention. God made your 
mouth and mine. He gives us the 
power of speech. He asks not the 
eloquence of polished rhetorical 
phrases, or the flights of man’s 
imagination. He wants but the in
comparable eloquence of His own 
words on our lips.

No man should think too highly of 
himself, but let him beware lest he 
think too lowly about God. We are 
not sufficient for the opportunity. 
But God is more than sufficient.

IV. Unnecessary Substitution (4-
14-17).

Loving and patient is our Go4l, 
but, mark it well, there is a boun
dary line to that patience. Moses 

: went too far in his needless humility, 
i and really reflected on the ability of 
; God. God promptly substituted Aar- 
I on as the spokesman.
! Gracious was He in thus providing 
! a helper for Moses. But one won- 
I ders what Moses missed of bless

ing and power because of his slow
ness of heart. To decline the labor 
and the responsibility of service for 
God means loss far greater than we 
may ever know.

God's dealings with Mo.ses speak 
eloquently to us of His willingness 
to enable and use a man who lacked 
some of the gifts for leadership. Let 
none of us be like Moses and be
come involved in needless worry 
about our gifts, and forget God’s 
purpose and enabling power.

A woman when launehing her 
first ship was a little nervous. She 
turned to the shipyard manager, 
standing beside her, and asked: 
"How hard do 1 have to hit it to 
knock it into the water?"

Lone Warrior
Young Private Jones slunk on to 

the parade ground ten minutes 
late.

The ft-rgeant glared, then said, 
with icy sarcasm: you have
decided to come on parade. We 
were afraid you had signed a sep
arate peace!”

Benefited
Father—When 1 was a boy I had 

only one suit of clothes and one 
pair of shoes a year.

Son—You have a much better 
time of it now that you are living 
with us, don’ t you, dad?

Strategy
C.hloe /  hate that sailor.
/oe—U hy? I thought he wsss cute.
C.hloe- I uToie him he geve me a 

pain and to return my photograph, or 
I'd com plain to the captain, and he sent 
hack f t and said to pick mine mit be
cause he'd forgot tchal I looked like.

Y ou r B edside T ables 
F rom  O ra n ge Crates

U M  C lU rt WTTH
OI‘. c i o t h -t a c k
cMCCKCO SMStT TO ; 

<>IO€S WMIT£ rRXX I ___  ioofi ccv€«»o« Toe,

■J^HESE orange crate bedside 
* tables are useful and easy to 

make; they are very decorative, 
too, when fitted out as illustrated. 
These were lined with green oil 
clotii cut, fitted and pasted, as 
shown. The full skirt pieces were 
tacked to the top of the sides and 
lapped a few inches around the 
back. A top cover with a 3-inch 
frill was then addenf. “rhe b»*d 
spread is trimmed with 5-inch 
frills of the muslin and 1-inch 
straight bands over scams and for
the monograms.• • •

N O T E —T he*r brdxide labirx arc  from  
BOOK T w hich alau contain 31 other 
thrlfly hom e m aking Ideal. BOOK 3 co n 
tains a com p lete  alphabet lor m aking 
m onogram s alm llar to the one llluitrated 
Books are IS cents each . Send your o r 
der to:

MRS R I TH W YETH SPE 4RS 
B rd .ord  HUH New York

Drawer I*

BACKACHE
, MAY 1 • ^

FOR SPEED Y ACTION
When KIDNEYS need divrtHc aid

V h en  oecrMraia or ocher non-orgaaic. 
non-iyiieaic: cause sJescs desrn kidney 
(uaciion, ihc back aa y  ache painfully. 
Naturally, urinary Sow nay be lessened — 
frcc|urm bui scanty—often smarting. 'X>ec- 
ling up nigbia" may rum sleep.

To  rclieec soeb sytnptoiaa, you sranc 
gmiti itimmUliem y  ksdnts atliem. T o  help 
aiiain ibis, iry Gold Medal Capsules, l l i i s  
easy-io-ukc diuretic bat been lamous for 
o«cr H> years for such prompt acticM. 
Take care to use only as directed on pack
age. Only 3 Sc at drug stores. Accept no 
aubstiiuie. G el the g tu u m e  G old  Medal 
Capsules teday- I'bcy acl/at/.'

SNAPPY FACTS
A IO O T

RUBBER

I Never pour water on burning  ̂
I fat; it spreads blaze. Extinguisti

blaze with flour.• • •
Try adding a few drops of lemon 

juice to rice the next time you 
cook it. It makes the rice beauti
fully white and keeps the grains 
whole.

•eeuppud tiros w ill roador 
totlstaclory saevko — if tbo 
tiro carcass is its goad cots- 
ditian , good woekmousbip is 
oaorsisod, InRotiois rufos mra 
obsortrod sitsd spood ia kopt 
to 3S mph. Hovo your tiros  
rocoppod at a  raUwbla shop.

Sclontistt hovo davolopod Ibo (act 
Mtol whon o cor Ic drivon at 50 npb 
Ihoro is a conlrifogal forco o( two 
tons trying to pull tbo tiros oport.

That our standard  of lleiisg Is  
affactod in m any w ays by ^ 
tka shortaga of rubbar wiH 
ba appraciatod w ban It is 
known that noeosally about 
50,000 itoma woro nsodo w ith  
rubbar.

Keep linens white by packing 
them in an old pillow case which 
nas been soaked in bluing until 
it is a deep indigo.B • B

Red and yellow paints mixed to
gether give you orange; red and 
alue, purple; yellow and blue, < Get Your War Bond* 'A ' 
green. White paint added to any 
jf these colors will lighten them. To Help Ax the Axit

Cleaning is hard on the hands, 
10 equip yourself with extra rub
ber gloves and wear them every 
'.ime you do this kind of work, 
itub some cold cream under your ] 
tails before starting work—you | 
will be delighted to see h o w ' 
guickly you can clean your nails j 
after a good bath.

TABASCO
Tho snapplmt soosoctlng known, and 
tha world’s most widoly dlatrlbulod  
food product! A dash of this Wlquaoc 
sauce glTso a mro flasor to any food. 
T A n A geO  — tho aonoonlng ooerot at 
mmmler cisete lor mora than 75 yasnsl

ALONG WITH THE S ^S f  
OF E V E R Y T H I N G . .

B  The war time reape demands the finest ingredienls— 
choose caretiHly-then, guard against waste and be sure 
of results with Clabber Girl Baking Powder, the baking 
dey favorite in millions ot homes lor years and years.

A sk  M other, She K n o w s :  Clabber Girt 
goes with tha beat o f avarylhing, for baking.
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Find Cucumbers Don’t
Cross With Squash

In spile ot what many farmers 
will say, tests at the college of agri- 
ettturt', Cornell university, have 
dlsiiosed that cucumbers can be 
grown safely in the garden without 
fear of crossing with squash, pump
kins and melons.

lAccording to common belief, if 
Lumbers are planted too close to 
ash or melons, a cross breed will 

.suit, being neither a squash, a 
jelon, nor a cucumber, but having 
lixed characteristics. Results of 
icperiments at Cornell have proved 
lat, although pumpkins and com- 
lon summer squash will cross 
^adily, cucumbers under these con- 
itions will produce nothing but 
lore cucumbers.
During the tests, several odd and 
range-looking mixtures of flat, long 
iimpkins and oval squashes were 
I own. Although none of them tast- 
1 particularly good, they promise 
I add variety to any garden, ac- 

jurding to Prof. W. C. Muenscher 
the department of botany.

Eggs In Ice Cream
Eggs are sometimes a desirable 

igredient for ice cream. Whole

tggs are a part of custard ice 
roam, just as the yolks are a 

on., rrfoirn# C'.-.-.-.U

Song Birds Most
Popular State Birds

Forty • seven states have state 
birds, 32 of them designated official
ly. Song birds are apparently the 
most popular, having been chosen by 
39 states and also by the District of 
Columbia. Most favored of all is the 
w’estern meadowlark, the bird of sev
en states.

Four states have honored upland 
game birds — Pennsylvania, the 

I ruffled grouse; California, the Cali
fornia quail; and Oklahoma and I Rhode Island, the bobwhite quail. ;
Ohio, the only state to class the 

I bobwhite with songbirds, has the 
< cardinal as its state bird.

Louisiana has chosen the brown 
pelican; New Mexico, the roadrun-' 

' ner; and Utah, the California gull, 
to which it has erected a monument 

I in Salt Lake City commemorating 
the gull’s destruction of crickets that 
threatened the cjops of Mormon pi
oneers in the second year of their 
settlement. Delaware, the only state 
to go outside the list of native wild ; 
birds, has, by legislative action, cho- , 
sen the “ blue hen chicken."

Less Liquor
U. S. liquor consumption in 1943 

was down over 20 per cent (105,924, ; 
132 gallons compared with 1942's i 
1.33.700.978 gallons) !

Green Feed Supplies
Chickens With Vitamins

Green feed supplies vitamins A 
and G and for this reason laying 
hens should be allowed to range on 
it, say extension poultry specialists. 
Both vitamins are necessary for 
maximum egg production and hatch- 
ability. Vitamin A is necessary also 
to prevent an eye trouble similar to 
roup.

Green feed has some advantages 
other than nutritional, in that it 
tends to keep the birds satisfied and 
probably helps to prevent feather 
pulling and cannibalism. For this 
reason the birds should have access 
to a green range at all times. This 
can be supplied by a double yard
ing system, which not only supplies 
an abundance of green feed but aids 
in combating diseases and parasites.

Oats make a good winter grazing 
crop. They should be seeded at the 
rate of five bushels per acre. This 
makes a dense sod which will give 
grazing for a flock of hens much 
longer than when lighter seedings 
are made.

EL RANCHO FEED
Huy, (*raiii uiitl Scratt'li 

(>us and Oil, Hurd wart* and

CITY SERVICE STATION
Hope, New Mexico

Visual Acuity
When you apply for an automo

bile driver’s license in many states, 
you will be asked to read the let
ters on an eye chart. Your ability 
to read the various lines of letters 
indicates the distance efficiency of 
your eyes, says the Better Vision 
institute. The charts were designed 
so that a person with sight con
sidered normal can read easily at a 
distance of 20 feet a letter which 
makes a picture of standard size 
upon the retina of the eyes. If you 
can see only the “ 30 line" it means 
your eyes must have a larger pic
ture on the retina and that, accord
ing to estimates by experts, you 
have a visual acuity of only 91.4 
per cent of standard. If the "40 
line" is the smallest that you can 
distinguish clearly, then your sight 
is only 83.6 per cent of standard.

\cjcf Time Try

Phillips “ 6 6 ”  P rodu cts
See I s For Sert'iee If if h a 

Smile.

TSSEX & BRISCOE

Sponge Bank
Tuck soap scraps into a sponge 

slit at the top so that you can put 
soap pieces into the cloth lining. 
When wet it is pliable and full of 
soft suds. You’ll find a host of uses 
for this sponge bank. “ Soap" the 
dishes with it when you’re doing a 
quick dishwashing job. Keep a spe
cial one for bathing the dog or 
scrubbing floors. But since the soap 
is inside you can’t rinse surfaces 
with it. Or prepare a jelly from 
remnants of soap bars. ’To make a 
jelly dissolve small pieces of soap 
in hot water, using cup soap to 1 
quart water. Then cool and set 
aside to jell. You can use this jelly 
in place of flakes for any launder
ing. Use up the ends of your bar 
soap this way.

Jet Propulsion 
Drives Planes

War Department Authorizes _________ . ,
Full Description of This ST^^E SCRE^flt./liADlb^

New Engine. Rel«a*t<J by w estern  Newspaper Union.

WASHINGTON. — The war de-
By V IRG IN IA  VALE

partment has permitted a full de- F J I V E R S A L  h a s  g i v e n  US 
scription of the engine of the Ameri- s o m e t h i n g  rn ore t h a n  a
can jet propulsion plane, now in use topnotch picture in "T h e  Sus- 
by our air forces. It was perfected pect” ; we get food for  thought 
by the General Electric com pany,' right along with abundant en- 
starting with the English model. It tertainm ent. A man com m its  
is mainly a supercharger that tw o m urders, and has such 
has grown up, says the Chicago good reasons for doing so that 
Tribune. you can’ t bear to have him pun-

Superchargers are compressors jshed. You keep rewriting the end- 
that suck in the thin air of high alti- jng, figuring out ways of saving him. 
tudes and compress it enough to Charles Laughton gives orte of the 
keep an engine running. Without best performances of his life; Ella 
them, planes could not fly at high Raines is excellent, Molly Lamont 
altitudes. caused men spectators to ask

’They were made with no thought 
of either jet or rocket planes. Yet 
when the problems arose, the sur>er- 
chargers were the answers.

In the engine’s nose there is an 
air compressor, spun by a small 
motor. The flow of air thus started 
passes to a fire box, where it mixes 
with fuel—gasoline, kerosene, the 
kind makes no difference — even 
brandy would do well.

This fuel burns, and the tremen
dously expanding hot gases pass 
out of the box to blow across the 
little blades of a turbine. The tur
bine spins at high speed, and once 
started, keeps both itself and the air 
compressor turning.

Gases Shoot Into Air.
All this has nothing really to do 

with the drive of the plane. Up to 
this point the engine merely is mak
ing hot, burned gases.

CHARLES LAUGHTON
'Who is she?" Robert Siodmak’s di

rection couldn’t be improved upon.
After passing through the turbine, I  IV* ■ picture with murder but no 

these gases shoot out into the a ir ,! horror, a picture with charm and 
through a nozzle leading to the rear. 1 beauty. No matter what movies 
This escape of the gases is what 19̂ 5 brings, " ’The Suspect" will be 
drives the plane. Nothing else is in- one of the best.
volved, no moving parts, no other -----+----
power. Bette Davis is back in Hollywood

The expansion of the gases is s c , after quite an absence, to begin 
tremendous that they exit in a con story conferences on her next pic- 
tinuous roar. They drive the plane ture, “ Stolen Life.”  The picture is 
at speeds faster than any gasoline! set to go before the cameras early 
propeller plane. They do not yet in February, with Curtis Bernhardt 
enable the jet plane to reach the directing.
speed of sound, but the performance -----4̂-----
described here is that of some ol When Martha Holliday reached 
the first models. Improvements are Hollywood, after dancing in night 
counted on. clubs, she was made assistant dance

Early difficulties with this simple director. She had to give up the 
engine were lack of alloys tc Job and go over to RKO to satisfy 
stand the heat and lack of knowl- her desire to act; she’ ll act and 
edge in building the turbines. dance too in “ George White’s Scan-

’The supercharger furnished the dais," starring Joan Davis and Jack 
answers to both problems. The Gen- Haley. RKO likes to push promis- 
eral Electric company already had ing newcomers along, and give them 
developed a turbine supercharger, a whack at really important roles.
which got so hot that alloys had to ___ ____
be developed to keep its vanes from Lauritz Melchior, who makes his 
melting. screen debut in “ Thrill of a Ro-

No Warming Up. mance,”  Metro picture starring
Many of the basic principles of Van Johnson and Esther Williams, 

this turbo-supercharger were simi- has signed a new contract with the 
turbo jet engine. | studio. The famous singer has an 

This turbo jet engine doesn’t have important singing role in “ Brighton 
to warm up. It starts the plane down Beach.”  
the runway 30 seconds after contact. ----- ;-----

! Shortly before the war. when the 
I f l  H Z  U. S. fleet was on maneuvers. Art

^ to the Linkletter ( “ House Party,”  CBS) al-
T J  "°V  broadcast a unit of the navypropellers, and so can use lighter om.n martini Wh»«

weight landing gear. The weight ol 
this particular gear has lieeh one ol 
the limiting conditions to building 
larger multi-engined ships.

The jet plane is easy to control.

into a general court martial. When 
word came that the fleet was due 
in San Diego harbor, he arranged 
to broadcast its arrival from a mo
tor launch. Fog delayed the fleet 

-ii * • j  * u some miles away, and it anchored, 
flv t I  didn’t know that. He broad-

® his script-and the Admiral.
t Z '  i a Z V Z  ® u , listening in. thought his orders to

^  weighs ^ u ch  less anchor had been disobeyed, and was
than a gasoline engine. So the jet ready to court martial all offenders, 
plane can carry a bigger load. , Art can laugh about it now.

On the other side of the picture, i ...
the jet at present cannot fly as far
as a propeller plane of the same 
weight, on the same amount of 
fuel. ’The jet consumes more per 
pound of weight.

Boris Karloff recently completed 
“ The Body Snatcher”  and “ Isle of 
the Dead”  for RKO, and is booked 
to go right on scaring us into 
shivers. The studio has signed him 
to make three horror pictures dur
ing the next two years.Eerie Fire Balls Pace

German Planes in West
NIGHT FIGHTER B A S E i Kramer. NBC comedi-

FRANCE. -  American fighter pilots a t r i e d  out for his first radio show, 
engaged in flying night Intruder m is-; H°l’ 'nson in “ Big
sions over Germany report the Robinson stopped him and
Nazis have come up with a new severely. “ Don’t clown, young
“ secret weapon." They are mysteri-1 natural voice”
ous “ balls of fire" that race along Kramer
beside their planes for miles like t h i s  natural voice. He was 
will-o’-the-wisps ' 'loing all right in pictures till his

Yank pilots have dubbed them ' chords tightened up, the after-
“ foo fighters”  and at first thought illness; his comedy voice
they might explode, but so far there resulted.
is no indication that any planes have '
been damaged by them. 'I’^ai baby on the “ Eddie Cantor

Some pilots have expressed be- Show, Eddie Cantor Von Zell,”  is 
lief that the “ foo fighter”  was ® handsome chap of about 30, who’s 
designed strictly as a psych o log i-1 Pmt>ably the only male baby im-
cal weapon. Intelligence reports 
seem to indicate it is radio-con
trolled from the ground and can 
keep pace with planes flying 300 
miles an hour.

Lieut. Donald Meiers of Chicago 
said there are three types of

personator on the air. His name ts 
Billy Gray, and as a pioneer in his 
profession he deserves a rattle, at 
least.

-----♦-----
Barry Fitzgerald played his role 

as Bing Crosby’s father in Para- 
flghters’ ’—red baUs o f ’ flre that fly mount’s “ Duffy’s Tavern" with his 
along at wing tip, a vertical row of hand in a cast; he broke a finger 
three balls of fire that fly in front night before he started work on 
of the planes and a group of about ĥ® picture. That man could give a 
15 lights that follow the plane at a fine performance even if he had a 
distance, flickering on and off. br km neck!

I t
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Fiiiluiul, Hf|»iil»lic Since 
l ‘>17. Is Known as Siionii

Suomi, or Suomermaa, Is the 
name by which 3,630,000 Firns 
know their country, which became 
an independent republic in 1917. 
I’ rior to that year, the country w as 
a grandduchy of Russia.

It was about the end of the Sev
enth century or the beginning of 
the Eighth that the Finns took pos
session of the territory they now 
own. At that period they lived in 
separate, independent communi
ties and spent most of their time 
annoying the shores of Sweden. 
Their forays culminated, in 1157, 
in a retaliatory invasion by Eric 
IX, at which time the Finns were 
vanquished and baptized into the 
Jhristian faith.

Looking at

IIOLLVnOOD

IM P R O V E D  
U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SU N D A Y I
CHOOL L e s s o n

an Loof 
lake Up

BY H AROLD L. LU N D Q U I8T, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible IneUtute of Chlcaso. 

Releaied by Western Newspaper Union.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Tho day h  not for dklont whan 
pockoeat o f f ndt, vogetobiat, other 
foods and paridtable materiab «UI 
be soaled with Sefibie maloriols 
in the fona o f locquart. odhatives 
ond plostics.

Sow soorcos of utbstitofos for 
osttvrol rwbfcor bovo boon 
ovorloobod by U. S. seiontists. 
In 1*43 nsoro tbon 3,000 
voriotios of plants worn 
tottod for tbolr rvbbor 
possibilitlos.
Rubber-tired vehicles hove been 
mainly respomible for the devel
opment o f Americo*s 3,000,000 
mSet of roods ond highwoys— the 
largest and (Inett highway lystom 
In the world.

CULFA, penicillin, quinine, morphia
and blood plasma are vital in 

war medicine, but there's another 
, great healer, too, on the battle front 
and the home front—the power of 
song.

The power of song has made this 
i a top year for singers and com- 
j posers, for war with its demand for 

more and more music has thrust 
them into the foreground of the en- 

I tertainment Held, with names that 
were doing well yestereday, like 
Frankie Boy Sinatra and Dick 
Haymes, for instance, now becom- 

; ing stars.
Phil Regan recently brought this 

fact home to me. He made me un- 
I derstand that if 
' you were to take 
the contribution 
o f H o l ly w o o d ’ s 
songsters to the 
boys overseas and 

' lay it end to end 
it would reach

Leaaon for February 11
Lwaaon lublacts and Scripture teats ee- 

Ivcted and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by 
permission.

JESUS AND THE TWELVE

11: 1.LESSON TEXT—Matthew 10:1. I-S 
33-30.

GOLDEN TEXT—Ya are my friends. U 
ye do whatsoever 1 command you.—John 
13:14.

When you have an empty castup 
bottle, punch holes into the top 
and use as a sprinkler. Handy 
when sprinkling clothes.

To open a sugar sack held to
gether by chain stitches, hold the 
single-thread side toward you and 
open the sack from the right-hand 
edge. Pull the thread and the bag 
will open.

Jkum C l

BtEGoodrichl
IN RUB,BER

F&F
SOOTHES

YOUR THROAT _
b«/o«v  rh* gargim tin*

■M-

Each F A F Cough Losenge gives 
your throat a 15 minute comforting 
tfeatnirnt. Really toothing because 
they’re really medicated. I'sed by 
Hillioti.H for coughs, throat irrita
tion* or boarsenets resulting from 
colds or smoking. Only lOf box.

COUGH LOZENGES

k-

On your faroriim N, B. C. aiatioM 
•rary Saturday morning
9 : 0 0  A .  M .g  M .  W .  T .

KOB KOA KTSM
S :0 0  A. M., P .  W .  T .

KW JB KTA R  KVCA 
R G LU  KVOA KTL'M  K n

^  T* rtBtve dittroat of MONTHLYFemale Weakness
(Mao Fhm Stomachic Tonic)

Lydia E. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Com- 
■ - ellpound la /omous to refleve periodic 

pain and accompanying nervous, 
weak, tlred-out leellnga—when due 
to functional monthly dlaturbances.

Taken regularly—Ptnkham’a Com
pound helps build up realstance 
against such annoylus lytnptonu

Plnkham’i  Compound la made 
especially for women—If helps no- 
ture and that’s the kind of medicine 
to buy I Follow label directions.

LYDIA E.PIN K H AM ’ S ^ ' i S

Bing Crosby

Phil Kcgan 
Langford, Betty

from here to the 
moon and back 
again. And Bing 
Crosby, Frankie, 
Phil ,  Dick,  Di
nah Shore, Judy 
Garland, Deanna 
Durbin, F'rancea 
Grable, and all

that magnificent list of entertainers 
whose talent has livened our fight
ing men have patched up many, 
many deep wounds of heart and 
mind.
There'B a Reason

Let me tell you something of what 
Bing means to the boys. I've talked 
to some of them back from the in
vasion front who were there when 

I old Bing, steel helmet on one side 
of his head, familiar pipe in the cor
ner of his mouth, s to^  up in a jeep 

' to sing for a detachment some- 
j where along the roads off Normandy. 
I Howitzers were barking to his right, 
and a dull, persistent boom from 

 ̂the horizon indicated a barrage be
ing laid down ahead. But at sight

Service for Christ has not always 
been as impressive and effective as 
it should be because it has lacked 
conviction and spiritual power. God 
did not intend it to be the weak and 
faltering thing that it often is. be
cause of our failure to go God's way.

The sending out of the twelve had 
special significance, and yet it 
brings forth principles which have 
a bearing on the service of every 
believer in Christ.

The Servants of Christ—
I. Have s Divine Commission (10: 

1. 5-8).
The twelve disciples had already 

been called into the Lord’s service. 
Now they were to be prepared for 
the service which was ahead. It 
was a time of commissioning and 
empowerment for service.

God calls men today to serve Him. 
In fact, there is a very real sense 
in which every Christian is called to 
serve. Let no one try to excuse him
self from that responsibility and 
privilege.

To some comes a special call to 
leave their aocustomed daily work 
and launch out into a broader serv
ice for Christ. When that time 
comes, we may go forth with the 
assurance that the power of a divir.e 
Saviour goes with us. The twelve 
disciples had some special powers 
which we do not have and do not 
need. God suits the power to the 
need, and that means that in every 
circumstance we may look to Him 
with assurance, and go on.

One of our difficulties in dealing 
with such matters as spiritual power 
is that we interpret the things of the 
realm of the spirit by physical stand
ards and measurements. We are so 
quick to say "I  cannot”  on the basis 
of our logical human reasoning.

Pour hot vinegar in your tea
kettle and let stand overnight to 
remove lime deposit in bottom of 
kettle.

If your electric clock becomes 
noisy, soak a piece of soft cloth 
in kerosene and place in opening 
in back of clock. Let it remain till 
noise disappears.

When making doughnuts, put a
piece of raw potato into the hot 
fat to help prevent the dough
nuts from burning.

Folding clothes as evenly as pos
sible before running them through 
the wringer will save much time 
on ironing day, especially when 
clothes must be dried indoors.

Many Boxing Expressions 
Derived From Cockfighting

Many expressions used in boxing 
have come from the age-old sport 
of cockflghting, says Collier’s. 
Like gamecocks, boxers have 
“ backers”  and "handlers.”  are 
•’matched,”  get into "the pink of 
condition.”  are "weighed in,”  
sometimes "squawk,”  "take the 
count”  and are "counted out.”

Even the idea of boxing gloves 
came from the leather covers that 
are put over the natural spurs of 
the cocks to kee'p the birds from 
injuring one another during train
ing bouts.

GOT A 
COLD?

. . ai— . With FI«schBUW» $ YW .akain With Flwschnuiin s Ywith those EXTRA 
theonlYT*** ,  g o u *

I a« 4 SvS 4\4 R a CB 4 a ̂  CR 44 • 44 4 Wl v OS 4 * ** -
I  of the Old Groancr, boys who were ! ,  appreciation of the power
halted on their grim forward 
march for a rest period straightened 
up and grinned.

"Bing! Hey, Bing! How about 
'Pennies from Heaven’ ?”  And when 
Bing grinned and raised his arm to 
indicate he was ready to begin, 
cheers and whistles split the skies. 
Then a silence more profound than 
Carnegie hall, for they didn’t want 
to miss a single note. When an ene
my plane circled uncomfortably 
near, Bing just cocked an eye at 
the sky and said. ” Gee what that 
Frankie Sinatra won’t do to steal j

' of God w’ould make us say with 
confidence, "I  can.”

II. Declare a Divine Revelation 
(11:1, 25-27).

The messenger’s responsibility 
and importance are largely deter
mined by the nature of the mes
sage he has to convey. Particularly 
is that true where the message must 
pass through his personality and thus 
be proclaimed. The nations of the 
earth choose their most able men 
to be their ambassadors and grant 
them full power.

The glorious thing about being a 
a show!”  and went right on sing- i ttiessenger for God is that we carry 
ing. He’d give them ail the old fa- : ordinary communication. What
vorites until the order came through have to present is far above the
for the column to fall in. Those 
boys were marching up to the 
battle line, but their step was 
lighter, they had new courage with 
the echo of his music in their 
hearts — the courage that comes 
when danger is shared.
A Hit W ith the G.l.a

Once a week Dick Haymes puts 
on a radio show called "Everything 
for the Boys.”  They send in their 
requests, and they talk by short 
wave telephone from the battle 
fronts to the folks at home. You 
should read the mail that pours in 
from the soldiers.

Phil Regan, telling me of his 
experiences on his personal ap
pearance tour, said; “ Sometimes 
folks tell why they make certain re
quests. You see, the songs they want 
aren't always the smooth ones that 
are in the groove at the moment. 
They are the songs that remind 
them of home.

Another song the boys want

most important message any earth
ly ambassador could possibly have 
to carry.

We, the children and servants of 
i God through Jesus Christ, have 
I something direct from the throne of 
God. He has revealed it (v. 25), 
and it seemed good in His sight to 
give it to those who had the childlike 
faith to believe Him.

' The encouraging thing about it is 
that the door is open to the sim- 

! plest believer to trust God, to take 
the revelation of God’s truth in His 
Word, and give it out with grace and 
power.

III. Extend a Divine invitation
(11:28-30).

“ Come” —what a blessed word for 
the needy and sinful! They are not 
to be shut out by their sin, nor to be 
hindered by their weakness. 'The 
door is open, and the iqvitatioir is 
to come. Why not respond?

To whom are they to come? To 
Jesus. There are times when men

IS can help us, when friends or church
Onward, Christian Soldiers,”  th.it! officers or the pastor can give us an 

fierce marching hymn, one of the i uplifting word of counsel and en- 
greatest of all time. It’s keen as a ! couragement. But for salvation, for 
sword, that one, and mighty as eter-1  ̂ lifting of the burden from the 
nity. It’s for moments where nos- | shoulders of those “ that labor and

are heavy laden,”  there is no onetalgic reminiscence won’t do—mo
ments when you want a lift as well 
as a boost forward.

On U.S.O. tours Betty Grable had 
to sing “ Embraceable You”  over 
and over and over again. And Alice 
Faye’s ‘ ‘ I’ ll Have My Love to Keep 
Me Warm”  seemed to fill the same 
spot with homesick boys.

So after talking with Phil Regan 
my hat’s off to the singers and song 
writers of the world for what 
they’ve done and are doing for our 
boys and for the civilians during ! 
this war.

Bing Crosby didn’t need war to 
make him great, but war has 
brought him closer to the millions 
of fans who put him at the top and 
keep him there than any peace 
time years ever could.

like Jesus.
We are privileged to invite people 

to Jesus, knowing that if they 
"learn”  of Him (v. 29), they will 
not only have their loads lifted and 
find rest, but will enter into a bless
ed yoke, fellowship with Him in life 
and service.

His is a wholesome or a kindly 
yoke. That is the meaning of 
“ eaay”  in verse 30. It is not always 
easy to serve Christ, but being yoked 
with Him in a kindly fellowship 
of service makes the burden light.

The world is full of tired and dis  ̂
couraged people. We who know 
Christ have the adequate answer to 
their need. Shall we not go in His 
name to present the truth to them 
»nd invite them to come to Christ?
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an Loon ff as floppy to 
lake Up the Difference
Historian Henrik Willem van 

L».on attended a birthday party in 
his honor. He was delighted to dis- 

;cover many celebrities present.
; “ May 1 have your autograph?”  
!the writer asked Toscanini.
' “ Of course,”  laughed the musi
cian as he scribbled his name.

“ Here, you take my autograph 
in exchange,”  urged Van Loon, 
pressing a slip of paper and a 
coin into the maestro’s hand.

“ What is this 25 cents for?”  
asked Toscanini, puzzled.

“ That’s your change,”  replied 
Van Loon. ‘My autograph is worth 
50 cents these days. I hear yours 
is valued at 75 cents.”

Warm and Pretty 
Knitted Baby Set

K-SS

^'T^HIS easily made knitted set 
■ fits any size baby—the ribbed 
effect provides plenty of “ give”  
in the bonnet. The little six-inch 
mittens are as pretty as they are 
warm. Use soft pink, pale blue or 

i white baby wool for the set.
• • •

T o  obtain com p lete  knitting tnatnictlona 
Dr the ribbed bonnet and m ittens (P at- 
ern No. SS30) tend  IS cents In co in , your 
tm e. address and the pattern num ber.
Send your order to :

SEWING r iR r i .E  N E E D LEW O R K  
5M Sooth W ells St. C U c a io  7, lU.

E nclose IS cents for  Pattern
No..
N a m e.

Addreta-

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Syrup Is 

Most Effective
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking.

Cough medlciiU's usually contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup—a good 
Ingredient, but one which you can 
easily make at home. Take 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and 1 cup of water, 
tmd stir a few moments until dis
solved. Or use com  syrup or liquid 
honey. Instead o f sugar syrup.

Then get from any druggist 2^ 
ounces of Pinex. pour it Into a pint 
bottle, and add your syrup. This gives 
you a full pint o f wonderful medicine 
for coughs due to colds. It makes a 
real saving becauss It gives you about 
four times as much for your money. 
It never spoils, and tastes fine.

This Is actually a surprisingly ef
fective, quick-acting cough relief. 
Promptly, you feel It taking hold. It 
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irri
tated membranes and makes breath
ing easy. Tou've never seen anything 
better for prompt and pleasing results.

Pinex Is a special compound of 
proven ingredients. In concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded if It doesn’t please 
you In every way.

Get Your War Bonds ★  
★  T o Help Ax the Axis

Since 30 years ago. its -

P A Z O i PILES
Relieves pain and soreness
For relief from llio tortarei o f atmtlo 
Piloe. PAZO olnCmont hoe been fnmouo 
t j f  more tlian thirty yenrn. Hero's why: 
Pirtl. PAZO oinimont ooothen Inflomml 
*^c*o*relloeM ^ In  nnd Uchinf. Becond. 
PAZO ointment l«brknteo hordenod* 
dried nnrto-^helpo prevent erncking nnd 
•oronoon. Third. PAZO •InImenI tend* 
^  reduce ■welling nnd check blooding. 
PonrU. It'o enoy to noo. PAZO olnu 
mont 0 porfomiod Pilo Pigo mnkoo ng* 
glicotlon oimgle. thorough. Tour doctor 
con toll yon obouc PAZO ointmoni.

G e t  P A Z O  N o r ! A t  Y o u r  D r u g g i s t s !

★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

HOVSSHOIP
ASK ME 7
ANOTKEK:

The Quettione

A quiz with answers oflFeriny ?
information on various subjects ^

7 wmmw w  •  ww w  -  ?

Columbus discovered America 
would make a cube of what size? 

8. What is the fruit of the eye?1. Which, the lemon or the wa
termelon, contains the most sugar 
by proportion?

2. Which President of the United 
States lived the lopgest?

3. What does “ Veni, vidi, vici”  
mean?

4. What is a “ leg man” ?
5. What is the literal translation 

of ad libitum?
6. What is the subscription of a 

letter?
7. All the gold mined since

The Anawere

1. The lemon, 10 per cent; the 
watermelon, 7 per cent.

2. John Adams, age 90.
3. "I  came, I sa»., I conquered,”
4. A reporter who tracks down 

news at its source.
5. At will as one pleases.
6. The signature.
7. A 40-foot cube.
8 The apple.

Soldiers Finil It Dininilt 
To Brill}; Home Their IVls

Cruwn the Table With Unrationed Foods 
(See Recipes Below)

Many obstacles face U. S. sol- ' 
diers abroad who wish to bring 
home a pet, says Collier’ s. Some 
animals, such as the Koala of Aus
tralia, cannot be exported; many 
others, among them the European 
hare and various members of the 
parrot family, are not admitted to 
this country; while others would 
die here from lack of their native 
food.

Further, no animal may enter 
an American port without a for
mal permit and a thorough exam
ination for infectious diseases.

Gas on StomacL
•iimed ie k eiiinrtes er 4ei*4e weegy 

Whe««inweten.&*»rtgeBuee#pBlBf»l.MN*r ■!■■■ rti gAd hMEthttm . dottore ■—illy  
pTM cfib* tW  fM ttfft ArtMgr ■whet—  kn««n tmr 
enw pteeebr r«H «f -  — dtriaM i ih« Um m  i a  IM I-aim  
TAMrts  No Ia eaOvo li*U*AM  binrg* m m tort to a f̂fy AT duAbU 9mmr «r "
to IM . At A il d n tttiitA .

r  kock OA rotwra a 1 koCtso

Buy \\ ar Satin}:' BomU

&reatWay
to ralisvo stuffiness, invito

Menu Makin’ s
Girls Carry on Vendetta

Meal fixin’s are a problem these 
days when foods are scarce or carry 
a high point val- 
ue. Today all of *'* 
us are going hunt
ing for foods that 
are within easy 
reach, and easy 
to fix.

With no points 
to spare, no time to waste, today’s 
housewife perches her thinking cap 
neatly on her head and goes right 
to work. If she can’t have fancy 
foods—or even hearty substantial 
ones she’s accustomed to having, 
she’s going to take what’s available, 
stir in a dash of her ready imagi
nation and come forth with some
thing that will do much better than 
Just tide the family over.

Halibut a Is King.
(Serves 6)

Z pounds boiled halibut 
6 slices toast 
5 tablespoons fat 
W teaspoon paprika 
% cup sliced, stuffed olives 
4 tablespoons flour 
44 teaspoon salt 
2 cups milk 
Z egg yolks 
44 teaspoon onion Juice 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
44 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Arrange mounds of finely flaked 

fish on toast and mask with the fol
lowing  s a u c e :  
Melt 2 table
spoons of the fat 
and blend in flour 
and salt. Stir un
til frothy, add 
milk and stir un
til sauce boils. 
Set over hot wa
ter. Cream re
maining fat with 

yolks of eggs which have been beat
en, onion juice, vinegar, paprika, 
Worcestershire sauce, and stir into 
hot mixture. Continue stirring until 
egg is set, then add olives, chopped. 
Pour sauce over fish and serve.

Baked Stuffed Fish.
1 medium sized fish (whiteflsh, had

dock, carp, flounder, pike^
Salt and pepper 
Flour
6 strips bacon 
1 small can of tomato soup 
1 cup water

Lynn Says:

Ration Pointers: Baked stuffed 
heart is a rare treat. Make your 
favorite bread stuffing and sew 
it up in the cavity. Bake heart in 
tomato sauce for extra flavor.

Lamb patties are delicious and 
make a quick easy meal. Wrap 
the patties with bacon and broil 
until browned on both sides. 
Halves of fresh pears may be 
sprinkled with cinnamon and but
ter and broiled along with the 
patties.

Veal stew is a delicious supper 
dish. Make with plenty of color
ful vegetables riding on top of the 
smooth gravy and top it off with 
some light, fluffy dumplings. 
When ready to serve, stir soured 
cream into the thickened gravy.

Pork liver is richest of all the 
liver in food value. It contains 
an excellent supply of thiamin.

Lamb tongues are tender and 
delicious. Serve them with 
a dinner of baked noodles and 
creamed spinach.

Lynn Chambers’ Point-Saving 
Menu

*Baked Salmon with Egga 
Parsleyed Potatoes 

Green Beans Carrots
Jellied Lime and Cottage 

Cheese Salad 
Whole Wheat Rolls 

Fruit Butter
(Thocolate Cake Beverage 

•Recipe given

I When a family living in the 
mountains of Albania loses its last 
man in a blood feud, the eldest 
single daughter must renounce 
marriage, don trousers and be- ! 
come the head of the house, car- i 
tying on the vendetta and living : 
as a man the rest of her life. j

if not* filit up _

Tbniqht
It's wonderful bow a little Va-tro-nol 
up each noetrll reUeree stuffy transtent 
consestion. Also relieves distress of 
bead cOldsI Follow directions In folder.

VICKS VATRONOL

Wash fish carefully in cold water, 
dry and sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Stuff, sew up with twine and 
place in a pan. Dredge lightly with 
flour and place several strips of ba- 
(x>n over the top. Add enough water 
to keep from scorching, about 44 
cupful. Baste frequently with wa
ter. Bake in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven for about 1 hour. Serve with 
tomato soup, thickened with a small 
amount of flour.
•Baked Stuffed Eggs and Salmon.

(Serves 5)
10 hard-cooked eggs 
1 can salmon 
1 tablespoon melted butter
1 teaspoon chopped parsley 
44 teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon pepper
2 raw egg yolks
1 cup sour cream 

Remove shells from eggs. Cut off 
both ends and carefully remove the 
yolks from the 
rounded end.
Chop finely the 
salmon, yolks and 
pieces of white 
that were cut off.
Add the melted 
butter, one of the 
raw egg yolks, chopped parsley, salt, 
pepper and 2 tablespoons of sour 
cream. Mix all ingredients thorough
ly and heap into egg white shells. 
Place eggs in buttered baking dish. 
Mix the remaining egg yolk and sour 
cream. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Pour sauce over the 
eggs and salmon. Bake in a mod
erate oven until sauce is firm, about 
25 to 30 minutes.

Sweetbreads, Broiled.
(Serves 5)

1 pound sweetbreads 
44 cup chill sauce 
6 to 7 tablespoons bacon drippings 
Celery, parsley, lemon and onion 
Soak sweetbreads in water for 20 

minutes. Cook in boiling, salted wa
ter for 20 minutes with a bit of cel
ery, onion, parsley and lemon. Let 
cool in liquid. Drain; place in shal
low pan and pour over melted drip
pings and chili sauce. Broil about 
20 minutes, turning occasionally. 
Serve in a rice ring or with mush
rooms, broiled, if desired.

Kidneys.
(Serves 4)

6 lamb kidneys or 
4 veal kidneys 
Salt and pepper 
2 tablespoons fat or drippings 
1 tablespoon onion, minced 
Brown sauce

Plunge kidneys in boiling water, 
remove skins and soak in cold salt
ed water for 20 minutes. Slice kid
neys, remove tubes and tissue and 
season with salt and pepper. Heat 
fat aiTO add onion. Add kidneys and 
let cook for 5 minutes. Serve with 
brown sauce.

Cel the most from your meatl Get yout 
meat rotuting chart from Mia$ Lynn Cham
bers by writing to her in care of ffestern 
Newspaper Union, 210 South Desplainei 
Street, Chicago 6, III. Please send s 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for yout 
reply.

RvlaaM d bv W eiU rn N ew toaoer Union.

I t ' S

Balanced double a c t i o n . . .  
for posit ive act ion in the 
mixing b o w l . . .  for gratify
ing results  in 
the oven.

CLABBER GIRL
H U I M A N  A N D  C O M P A N Y .  T l t t f  H A U T f ,  I N D I A N A

''SORRY, BOSS, 
BUT / FEEL 

A HUNDRED
TODAY"

r

DON’T LET aching masclea keep 
you off the job —if SORETONE ran 
help. Sorctone Liniment rnntaina 
methyl aalicylate, a most effectivo 
pain-relieving agent. Soretone'a 
cold heat action speeda blcaaed, 
comforting relief.
1, Quickly Soretone acts to en

hance local circulation.
2, Check muscular cramps.
3, Help reduce local swelling.
4, Dilate surface capillary blood  

vessels.

For fastest action, let dry, rub in 
again. There’s only one Soretone— 
insist on it for Soretone results. 
5(K. A big bottle, only $1.

SORETONE
soothes fast with

COLD HEAT* 
ACTIOI

In coMi of

MUSCULAR LUMBAGO 
OR BACKACHE

due te fa tiiv e  er etpeMire

MUSCULAR PAINS
a s . I .  n ia i

SORE MUSCLES
S u . ta m n rw li

IMINOR SPRAINS

“ and McKeaaon makes il”

voitETom

: : r 3 . .— • I  *T h «0 fh  v o l ln l  COM. m b ..
tsrlM t ln arcd l.n u  In eon- 
tm  act h i . Iw .t to In rrm K  
the euperflrtAi supply ef 
blood to tbe eree eed iM vrA 
■ floAlnc MOM $t wvmtk.

r
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Making a Blouse 
Aids Bond Buying

W. E. ROOD. Publisher
Published weekly. Democratic po

litically. Devoted to the best Interests 
of Hope-Penaoco Valley.
Subscription Rates ....One Year $1.75

Mending Frayed Edges
Of Rug Exacting Task

f o  r'.end frayed edges or whipped 
out ends of rugs, first trim off the 
worn parts with the shears, a knife 
or a razor blade. Begin cutting 
where the damage is deepest, and 
work on the wrong side. Follow one 
of the crosswise or lengthwise yams 
or ridges, and save all good scraps 
o ! carpet (or later repairs.

Allowing an inch and a half of 
binding to turn under at each end, 
lay the right side of the binding on 
the right side of the carpet with 
the two edges together. Fasten the 
thread at the rug selvage with a 
lew short stitches, and then baste 
with slanting stitches about one-half 
inch apart. When the binding is 
sewed on, fasten the thread secure
ly with three short stitches back
ward, so that the binding won’t rip.

W’hen this step is finished, fold to 
the wrong side on the diagonal the 
one and one-half inches of binding 
left at the end so that the corner 
won't show when the binding is 
turned over the edge of the carpet. 
Then fold the binding over the raw 
edge of the carpet to the underside. 
Draw the binding down smoothly 
and fasten to the back, catching 
only a few yams of the carpet and 
about one-eighth inch of the binding. 
Make these stitches about one inch 
apart. On the right side only a 
narrow edge of binding will show, 
and on the wrong side an inch or 
more wrill protect the carpet’s edge.

Survey Shows Women
Intend to Stay at Jobs

I Two out of every three women 
I war workers will be in the post

war competition for peacetime jobs, 
according to preliminary returns in 
a survey by Northwestern National 
Life Insurance company.

Foiling women "war job ’ ’ workers 
in industrial plants in widely scat
tered areas of the United States, 
the survey finds that 71 per cent 
plan to seek postwar jobs, and only 
17 per cent expect to go back to 
“ full-time’ ’ housekeeping, while 10 
per cent are planning to be married 
at the end of the war, and 2 per 
cent expect to go back to school.

Married women, even those with 
children, like the experience of 
working and want to continue get
ting a pay check of their own, the 
survey finds. The preliminary re
turns show that 69 per cent of the 
married women workers want post
war jobs and plan to go after them, 
while 31 per cent expect to concen
trate on their homes after the war 
emergency is over, the report states.

Keeps Well
Honey keeps well in a warm, dry 

place where the temperature is 75
degrees or over.

Tire Inllatio.i
i  Six-ply tires should have 3f

D ounds in fla tio "

The slashed neckline of this gold I 
wool blouse is repeated in the V nf 
the waistband in the checked gold 
and tan skirt. Cut on a bias, the slim . 
skirt falls into a becoming flare at 
the hemline. Save for War Bonds by ' 
making it. Patterns available at lo- | 
r-»l stores. u . 7 rtatury Offanm.mi j

Mrs. Ross
^ r e a d

FRESH EVERY D.4Y

High Pc Ik.
Forty-three mountu. ’  | in

North Carolina reach a,i elevation 
of over 6,000 feet: 82 others exceed 
5,000 feet.

Make Home Safe
To Avoid Accidents

Certain practices in home care 
and in the laundry can improve your 
home’s appearance, make your 
work easier and, most important of 
all, lessen the chances for accidents 
and painful injuries in your family. 
Since falls account for nearly half 
the home accident deaths, it is a wise 
move to anchor all rugs to prevent 
slipping, to keep the stairs free of 
all objects and alw’ays to install at 
least one handrail or cord.

Draw your husband into this "safe 
home”  project by having him in
spect all electrical equipment and 
wiring. If electric cords run over 
radiators or are in places where 
they are likely to trip someone, let 
him arrange other connections. 
Wash day can be both hard and 

.dangerous work unless you follow 
certain safe habits, such as remov
ing pins and sharp objects from 
clothing before washing, drying 
clothes a safe distance from hot 
stoves or open fires and keeping boil
ers and buckets of hot water cov
ered and off the floor to protect 
young children.

Buy a fireproof, noninflammable 
ironing board cover and use a non- 
inflaramable rest for the iron. If 
you have to stand on a damp floor 
when using electrical equipment, be 
sure to wear rubbers or stand on a 
board or rubber mat.

Saiiiiilie'ii Repair Shop
Shoes. Harness 

and Saddles

ARTESIA - \EW  MEXICO

YOLR EYES
—  ('onsult —

Drs. Stone & Stone
t.Artesia. New Mexico

^ y d r t e s i a

Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS AND 
CREDIT INFORMATION

Office 307 Vi Main St. 

Phone 37

ARTESIA - NEW MEXICO

Musgrave's Store
HOPE, N. M.

G R O C E R I E S
General Merchandise

Trade at Home and 
Save Monev

Book Your Order 
Baby Chicks

N O W
for

Hatching 7 Breeds 
Twice a Week

See Us for All Your 
Poultry Feed and 

Equipment

McCaw Hatchery
13fh and Grand, Artesia

f la t lo n a fE a n L  o f R t
Debunks Spinach

One of the foremost food authori
ties in the United States, Dr. H. C. 
Sherman of Columbia university, 
would like to see spinach, chard, 
beet tops and other members of the 
Goosefoot family steadily displaced 
on American tables by greens rela
tively free from oxalic acid.

Kale is much better and deserv
ing of wider use as a human food. 
Dr. Sherman says. Among green 
leaf vegetables it is an important 
source of calcium as well as vita
min A. Other greens which he rec
ommends as preferable to spinach 
and its relatives are broccoli, loose- 
leaf cabbage and lettuce, coUards, 
turnip tops and mustard greens.

Kale is an important crop for fall 
seeding in Victory gardens because 
it will stand severe frosts. It often 
survives the winter and renews 
growth to provide spring greens even 
before tender crops can be planted 
in the spring. A cover of straw or 
leaves would help it withstand real 
cold weather.

lonai
Ro8well, New Mexico

K o d w e

I SERVING SOUTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO SINCE 1890 
I Jas. F. Hinkle, Pre»i<lenl J, E. Moore, Vice President
* Floyd Childress, Cashier

E B. BULLOCK
FEED . FLOUR - COAL - SEED

U'e buy Hogs, (battle. Hides and Wool 

ARTE.SIA, ON THE CORNER 30 YEARS NEW MEXICO

Rotate Crop
It is not desirable to grow toma

toes year after year on the same 
land. Such a practice may increase 
the damage caused by diseases and 
it tends to reduce the organic mat- 
'ter content of the soil.

Jess Musgrave Lumber Mill
Yards at Hope, N. M.

ROUGH LUMBER
Wholesale and Retail 

Orders Taken For
OIL RIG TIMBERS

Bring Your Films 
To Us

W e Are Prompt, Efficient

rjC eone ^  ^ t u d i
Artesia

l O

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
YOl' WILL FIND THE (;OING EASIER
m T H  Y (»l R ACCfHJNT IN THE

First National Bank
\RTESIA, New Mexic(.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
WIND MILLS

Steel Towers 
Well Cylinders 
Sucker Rods

L  P. Evans Store
Artesia, N. M. HTh.

h .r

S i l i h e
OI

Diamonds

Watches

Costume Jewelry 

Watch Repairing 

Prices Reasonable

Jensen & Sod!
The Home of Better Values

Arlesians Leading Jewelers and Gift Shop i S t ;
rail

w

Book Your Orders For

Chek-R-Chix
NOW!

See Us For Brooders, Feeders, Water Founts, 
Sanitation Remedies, Etc.

WILSON & ANDERSON
PI IRINA CHO^ S— BABY CHICKS— SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PAINTS, ETC.

I l l  S. 2nd ARTESIA Phone 24
f


